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I Have Now Made it Possible for Ever,.,,

Worthy, Creditable Man
in the United States to,
-Buy a WITTE En
gine, on Practically
His .Own .Terms,

TBke Your Cholce-
olPaymenlaild
(boice 01 Engines
GasoUne Gas, or
Kerosene, ADy Size
Up to 22 D-P. _ 90 "'Y5' TriaL G Year Guarantee.

ONLY a big, successful engine factory, making thousan� of engines
yearly and eelllng direct to mere. could offer you the EngineQuality and EngineTerma

_ that I can. U you need an engine. either Kerosene or Gasoline. for any purpose-Pumping
- Grlndlng-Wood Sawlng-Spra:ying-CreamSeparating-SiloFilling-or you haveabopmachiner:rtooperate-TeyaWITI'EEnglDe90DIQ'II. Do Your Wo,-k-Prove that aWlTl'E Engine 18 the blggeet engine value on themarket. thatWITrE prices 'will save you
a lot ofmoney. Your WITTE Engli1e If taken care of wlll be just al &'ood teD.or twenty
yean from now &I the day you lltart It. Some areUllng wIT1'E Engines built 20, 25 and 80
yesraago. I guarantee any WITTE Engine you eeleet for Five Years From Date 01
� and my Guarantee has a Million Dollar Factory Back of It. Don't forget thatthe low prices I am able to quote are possible only because of the large number I am ableto produce and eelL The more engines I can eell. the less it coats to manufacture. the morematerial I can buy at reduced rates. I make nothing but engines-sell them dteect, from thefactory-and when I tell you that I can save half your engine money. I mean just what I
BBY. You take nomore chance in buying fromme. than you would to draw money from Onebank and depoeit It in l\Dotber.

FREE, Postpaid My New 1916 Book. "How to Judge Engines." Tells'you
how to properly judge engines, why I use 4-ring pistonswhere othen use three, advantage of cylinder and base aepnrate-no overhang of cylinder,vertical valves-no inside wear, safety spark shift for easy starting. autOmobile IItyle ox

'gnitlon. and many other distinctIve WITl'E features that you cannot Il'et In other englDes,Write me today for thi. Free Book and latest WITTE-prices.-ED. H. WITTE, Pres..

WITTE ENGINE WORKS,
1609 Oaldand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

1609 Empire Bldg.,
�HsbUrgb,P

Don't buy any engine
until you have read my:
book. Right now I
am �ng more engineVaru� and more Ilberal

term. than �
everbefore.'-

oJ.... Send Me Your Name
and addreaa on a�t card, orwrite me a
letter statiDg ..bat JdDd of ..ork ;'00 WaDt-

aD eDgiDa for.

Do It Now. while this offer I.
. good. My best offer. are goinlr out

Now-jUllt When you need an enaine.
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These plows have found favor with EUm.,... every
where. becauae they do not worry and wear out hor_.

� No motion of the rear wheel affects front wheel; no
'

�motion of front wheel aJfeeta the rear-runa lUI straight as a wagon.
Plowmen declare the Beat Ever pull. one hone lighter than othen.

Easy Control-Even Plowing
, Self leveling foot lift raiaea plows from full depth toful1 height.

Mo· HE
Guiding lever makes bottoma take more orleealand-atraight.,

en. crooked rows, Equipped with the famoua AcmeSteel Shares-1.1 can be retempered. Bottoma for a!1 soil .conditione, See your
Moline dealer about the Beet Ever; wnte for ',lluatrated literature.

I,est·Y·, Moline Plow Co.,
§ THEMOUNE UNE INCLUDES
'a Co", Pluten, Cottoll Plut·
� ,en. C.Jtiyaton.Col'll BiDden.
;;;,,: Graia Diaden Grain Drills.,er � Hano Ha, "a:;ade...Ha,.

S Ik :a Rak Lime Sowen Lilten.
U' y � M..DftSpreaden.Mowen.

� Plo.. (clailled ud sleen.,

G -� Reapenl Scales. Seeden•....d 811.
Stalk Cutten,:, Tne.

..... � ton, farm lraw.

� Vehicle,;

.Plollf1. �;.,

'//II/I/////////#:- /; 0, �:�

Moline, Ill.
Dept. 10,

ONE GOOD APPLE CROP,�-

DID you have an apple crop thi,a
year, or will you be compelled to

- buy apples if you have any fThis year has been generally classed a8
a poor one for apples, yet we have seen
and sampled a number of fine apples
grown in the very nelghborhoods com

plaining about the poor crop.
One of our Shawnee County readers

made us a short visit a few days agoand brought with him a half peck of
fine apples grown this year. on his farm
just the other side of Valencia. His cropis about 150 bushels from thirty-fivetrees. Upon our showing some surprise
over his aucceas for this 'year, he ex

plained that nothing has been done in
his orchard that cannot be done by everyother farmer. He prunes, sprays, and
cultivates his orchard, but it is aR un
reasonable to expect an orchard to thrive
and bear as it should, without care, as
it would be to givc the corn field no
further attention after planting the seed.
If the corn field were left 'after planting,
even though the seed were an adaptedstrain and pure, the youn� plants would
have a constant batt lo with. weeds and
other hindrances and the few stalks that
withstood these would produce fewer
nars and much smaller ones than would
have been the case had the ficld been
given the required attention. _

It. has too long been the practice to
plant an orchard and th!'n visit it onlyat blossoming time and when the fruit
has ripened, We believe one reason
for this is that most farm orchards are
too large, requiring much more time than
the farmer ft'l!ls hc can spare from other
work. Our visitor belicves that an acre
orchard is large enough for the ave-ragefarm and will produce fruit enough for
family use and some to spare, if the

,

trecs are, given reasonable care.

This man's orchard is kept well pruned
giving the trees a chance to mature fruit
of quality instead of setting more applesthan can be ripened in good shape. He
cultivates the. orchard both ways, and
'keeps a dust mulch six inches deep on
thc surface. The ground ncar thc trunks
which cannot be stirred with the culti
vator without danger of injuring the
tree, is spaded by hand. Undoubtedlythis thorough cultivation this year had
much to do with the uniform, good size
of the apples, for there was no rain from
.June until after the apples were pickcd.The trees received only four t

apraylngs.
During the conversation our visitor

expressed the hope that many of his
neighbors would' soon realize the value
of giving their orchards better -care,
He cheerfully loans his sprayer in the
.neighborhood and the users are begin
ning to see a difference in thcir trees
and appreciate, that the difference be-
tween -their crops and his is care. With
more using the spray materials, the cost
would be considerably lessened, for
these could then be bought in wholesale
lots. There is little danger of OVerdoingin producing good apples for some time
to com'e.
What this man has done this year is

possible for many others an<� would be
profitable. too, for the apple crop is a
valuable one.

Montgomery County Awake
Despite the poor crops in South,eastern

Kansas this Reason, Montgomery Countyhas been holding some very successful
Farm and Home gatherings. The goodwork of E. J. Macy, farm agent for that
county, is bearing fruit and is responsible for mueh of the interest and enthu
siasm shown. in these meetings. At the
Havana me'eting held October 18, thcre
were nearly one thousand persons in at·
tendance. Thirty·eiglJt head of horses,
twenty-five cattle, nine colts, and a

large display of poultry contended for
the ribbons. In the grain department,
wheat, oats, and over 160 ears of corn
were shown. Here, as in the live stock,
the influence of the county agent could
be detected in the quality of the ex·
hibits. Especially was this true in the
colt .classes. There were some excep·
tionally fine draft colts, the result of
intelligent breeding and care.
In the women's department, a large

room was filled with needle work and

,products of. the e�1inary art. One ofthe most intereetmg and educationalfeatures. of this work was when tlw ladyspeaker from the Kansas AgriculturalCollege gathered the 'women about her
- and held a judging class. The WOllien ofthis district show a keen and intelligentinterest in thIS work.

Speakers from the agricuitural collegegave addresses in the forenoon anti the'afternoon was given over to sports ofall descriptions.
,

Such meetings are not only a sourceof entertainment and splendid advertise
mont for a community, but they areeducational and produce an inter;·st in
pro�ressive. up:to-date fa,rm life.

Stacking Fodder
Rough feed will be scarce during the

coming winter unless good care is taken
of all that is grown. When fodder stands
in small shocks, the wind blows lIluch
dirt into the shocks which sticks to the
fodder, making it impossible for r�ttle
to ..at it. Cattle will eat whole kafir
stn lka if tluy are clean, but when they
lire coated wth sand, and dirt onlv the
lenat dirty wi'I be eaten. We have seen
as much as 2il per cent of a load of fed
der left uneaten because of the dirt on
the stalks and leaves; The only wn y to
protect the fodder is to stack it in well
built ricks as soon as it 'is dry enr,ughto keep. This will reduce fhe sllrlnce
exposed to- the weather and save enoughf'Cl'd from dirt damage to pay xfor the
labor several times.--J. E. PAYNE, Okln
homa,

Fur-Bearing Animals Protected,

The earnings of the trappers of North
Amorica in HIl5 are estimated by tho
author of a recent Federal Departmentof Agriculture bulletin to have been 110t
less than $20,000,000, although exportsof raw furs for the year were only about
half the normal proportion. In lnrge
part, the industry OWl'S its continurd
success, the bulletin indicates, to legislation passed in recent years protectingfur animals in much of the territorywhere the business is important.•

Animals from wliich the finer furs nrc
obtain I'd are diminishing in numbers, but
the value, of the raw. fur production <)1
the United States and Canada has
grown endrmously in recent years.
As a result of the legislation for the

rear the tot III number of states protect
mg one or- more species of fur-bearing
animals by state-wlde laws is increased
to thirty-nine in addition to AJaHkn,
The bulletin contains an outline of j he
provisions of existing laws by states and
the urovinccs of Canada. Copies of j he
publicat ion mny be had free on appli. ation to the U. S. Department of Agri.culture as long as the Department's H1' -

ply lasts.

Government Testa Self-Feeder
Self-feeding of hogs has been tpHtrd

recnntly by the Federal Departme,nt of
Agriculture. The tests were madp itt
Beltsville, Mrl .• to eompare self-feedillg
with ha,nd-feeding. As in other siJlliLu'
trials self-feeding proved the most s:otis·
factQry system, Starting with pigs al"

eraging 93 pounds, in a 70·day pcril\(!the self-feeder plan put an averag" 01
113 pounds of ga in en thrm' at a Cfl,t
of $5.67 per hundred pounds, while tile
hand-feeding method put 73.5 pound" uf
gain on at a cost of $6.24 per hundred
pounds. The feed in both cases was cnrll
meal, middlings and tankage. The hHllil
fed lot was fed three times a, da�- It
ration of ' five parts corn meal, four pitrts
mi<irllirigs, and one part tankage with
enough water added to make a thick �1(11"
The self-fed lot hnd free' access to j lie
same feeds supplied in separate eom]l� rt·
ments of the self-feeder. The self-fed lot
consumed the greater ameunt of fecd
per head, but used this feed to bettN ;liI
vantage, making It Jlound of ,ork on l,,"sfeed than did the band-fed pigs. A 111111'
eral mixture, marle of one bushel IIl,( I'll;wood ashes, eight pounds salt, PI�ll.
pounds air-slaked lime, four pounds SIll·
phur, and two po.nds pulverized C0P'
peras, was lJefore all the pigs all tIle
time.
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STOP LAND SPECULATION
Two of the biggest agricultural prob

lems facing us at the prescnt time have
l.o do with the increase of tenancy in
farming and the keeping of more cap
ahle young men on' the farms. Easier

sy�tems of credit and the elimination of
]fllld speculntlon would make it possible
for many to take up farming all farm
O\l'IlI'rs who now can only work as hired
h"lId8 or drift to the city and -look for
[obs there.
.

Theile questions were discussed by
Drnn W. M••Iurrline of·the KansasEx
]1!'riment Station, in an 'address before
1,1,,· International Dry Fnrming Congress
]'I'cI'nUv hold in El Paso. Dean Jardine
took the stand t.hat we must have a.

cl't'ilit syatem deslgaed to meet the pe
«nlinr eonditiona of agriculture. Ten
nncv is on. the inereaao all over the
('flllilt,ry. It is an nndcalrablo"condition
ruul one that should be remedied if pos
siblo,
"Existlng crodlb Institutlons," said

])C:111 Jardine, "including the new land
banks, are entirely Inadequate to change
Lill' basic eorulibions causing tenancy."
1.:111(1 values in the United States in
l'1'I·".cd from $24.:JO an acre in 1000 to
�4(i.(l4 in 1010. It is becoming morn

iJifTi('nlt each yonr for the man of small
lllP'l ns to g(lt a start in farming.
Some most Intoreating facts as to the

cxpvricncca of New Zealllnd, Australia,
])I'I1.111ar1<; Oormany, and France were

gil'l'n in this address. ·.The' cumulative
I'xppripnce of t.hese countries seems to.
be that the only policy which will mnke
I'0s:siblo the linking of more young men

',riCh the Boil as opemting farm owners,
is one that elc·ill.s with land- speCUlation
first, and crcl1it second. The plans heing
followed limit the amount of land one

lllHn can hold, w,henever land' takes on a.

,pl·c'nlative vahlP. In New Zealand this
]'as been done with universal approval.
The limitation is 640 acrell.

Dl'an Jllrdine suggpsts a, system of
�t-ntc re-purchu,se in order that exc_!l.ss
land owned hl1 re-sold or transferred to.
those who will oecupy it. This should
"0 :ulministerecl by a non-partisan hoard
,,J[ c'xlwrts whose valuation Ilhoulcl -he
]I1,ulp the basis of both taxation and re-

1'"I'('ha8e.
The suggestion is somewhat revolu

I iOllary hut it furnillhes food for thonght.
The rondition described is one that must
IIp. met and oHler countrips secm to be

�nh.'illg it successfully along the lines
llltlirated.

.1f .1f .1f
RULES FOR BORROWING MONEY
A great deal of busincss is condncted

(Ill hlirl'Owed capital. It is. sound busi
"""8 to do thiR if correct principles are

ldllowed in making the loans and using
tile mOD!�y borrowc·d. Thero are many
illillgs to be considcired in horrowing
11101l£1Y, but we would commend espeeially
!he following five _rules laid down by T.
.I{. Carver Qf the Federal Department of
\griculture:
}\!ake Ilure that the purpose for which

the hQrrow('() monpy is to he used will
j'J'oclnce a return greater than needed to
],ay tIle debt.
The contract should provide fo.r the

l'<'payment of the principal at the most
("lIvenient timc·; that is, wIlen thc bor
r"\\'''r is mm;t likply to have the means

witPl'pwith to rC'pay It.
The length of time' the debt is to run

�ll()nld have a dos.e relation to the pro
["I�t ive life of tlte improvement for
\1-]IICh the money is borrowed. -

,
PrQvision should be made in the long

"

lInc loan for the gradual reduction _of
;,be principal. '

.
As IQW interest rates as possible should

be secured. .

.1f 31 .1f
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A Lincoln County farmer - Walter
i\lc:yers - recently received $1,017.70 fo1'
� Single load of alfa:1fa seed. He hauled
It to tQwn with a four-horse team. The
8�p.d weighed 16:J bushels, and was in
first class eQndition. - He got two crops
of hay from the field in addition to the
�eed crop.

SOIL LOSING ORGANIC MATTER
Soil ana lyses over the IItat" continue

to. show how ruthleasly we bave been

drawing on tbe accumulations of bun
droda of years. On a farm in Pratt
Co.unty recently soil from two adjoining
fields was examined by the expl'riment
station chemist. One of thclse fields had
been farmed only two or three years,
while the other bad been in eultlvation
'thirty years. The analysis showed that
tbe old soil had 10Rt fully one-half of
its organic matter, It was lighter in
color,' of a more powdery character,
baked easily, and was subject to blow

ing. All this is a result of its loss of

organic matter. It· took hundreds of

years for Nature to put this vegetable
matter in the Roil. In thirty years of

farming half of it iii! gone in this field
and from now on those who farm it
will find it difficult to produce paying
crops. The only course to follow will be
to get vogotat.ion and mnnuro back into
the soil at every opportunity,
It is not neCC'RRa ry to take so long a

time as did Nature to store decaying
vegetation in the soil, but it cannot be

accomplished in' a, single year. If the
policy of turning under all straw, ma

nure, stalks, and other waste vegetation
is persisted in, tho Roil will in the course

of a few yl'nrR begin to. change in char
actor, One of the strongoat arguments
for dairy farming is the fact that it
makes possible the turning back of II.

maximum amount of organic matter to
the soil.
We eannot get away. from the results

of rohhing the soil of its decaying vege
tation. The condit.ion found on the farm

.

ra!1l'rpd to will prl'vail wherever there
lIas bpen so mnrked a r!'duetion in the.
amount of organic matt!'r found in the
soil. This one t.hing is largely rpspon
sible for the d!1Crl'aRe in yil'lds to which
reference is frc'CJuently made. The'ma
nure spreader and the gre('n manure cro.P
arc the means to be employed in cor

recting this condition.
.1f .1f .1f

ARE YOUR FLUES SAFE?
The State Fire 'Marshal is doing all he

can to reduce the fire 108S in KanRlls,
but he is powerless unless the public
will join in the work and give heed to.
warnings like this one.

In l!H5 Kansas had 265 fires caused
by defective flues. ThC!m fires destroyed
property valued at $214,41)2.
There is no necC'ssity for defective

flues. Practically every dollar of this
]oss was prevl'ntable. Most of this 108S
occurred in the wintp.r,.working great
hnrdsllip on people who were driven out
of their homps in all kinds of weather
Dnd at all hours of tlie night.
During the coming winkr another two

hundred thoullancl dollnrs or hereabouts
will go up in smoke from thp. same caURe,
and two hundrl'd more families will find
th!1mselves homeless in the' cold and
snow .

And it will be entirely thl'ir Q,wn fault.
It is an easy mnttl'r to inspl'ct a cllim·

ney. If yo.U are not enough o,f a me�
chanic to do. it yourself, you enn employ
Home competent person for almost

nothing.
Chimneys tbat are used for supports

for wooden timb,'rs in tIll'! building should
be co.ndemm'cl and thl'ir use discontinued
until the evil is corrected. Many fires
stllrt from this cause. Eithl'r the wood
becomes hot enougb to. burn or the

weight resting on the timb!'rs causes the

cllimney. to settle, leaving a crack

through whirh the flames escape.
Brackl't, cllimneys arc so hazardOllf1 as

to be almollt criminal. The brackets

supjlOrting the chimney almost invllri

ably settle in time, throwing the chim
ney out of line and causing the opening
of c'racks he tween the bricks. Then

com!'i' the fire.
Tlie winter season is almost here when

fires will be in ful1 blast and your prop
erty and your lives will be in danger.
This is your last chance to. prepare for

winter. Do it now before you forget.
Inspert your chimney at once and see

that it is safe.

GRINDING FEED
When feeds are scarce and higb in

price it is important. that there be as

little waste as possible. Grinding auch
feeds as corn, .oats, or kaf'lr, has for its
purpose the increasing -'of their digesti
bility. Whenever an -anlmal swallows
grain whole; or only partly masticated�
there is likely to. be a loss since part
of the grain is not acted upon by the
digl'llti�e juices.
In cattle feeding it is eustomnry to

depend on hogs for picking up the waste,
an-d this is usually a. cheaper method
than to gdnd all grain.
Quite extensive experiments have been

conducted to test the value of grlnding
grain for hogs. _,As a result of those
tl1stll it appears that for hogs weighing
150 pounds or more, heing fed in dry
lots, it Raves feed to grind it. The sav

ing may amount to as much 8S from
four to. aix per cent. Of course, when
grain is high in price the saving amounts
to more in actual money than when it
is low in price. Where rapid gains are

deaired and the foeder can conveniently
feed _gro.und fond, we believe it will pay
to. grind the grain when it is as high .in

price as at the present time. Small

grains like kafir should IIIways he

ground. They are hard and much will
be swallowed whole by most animnls.
It is always good policy to fept) hard

working animnls ground fPoP(l. The cow

gi.ving a. large flow of milk is a hard
working animal and since the act of
'maRtication requires conslderable energy,

.
the grain fed should be made as onsy of
mastien tion na-poaaible, We believe the
milk cow 1l11Ould always be fed ground
grain. This not only savcs enl'rgy that
elln he turnl'd to tIle produetion of_milk,
but it is impractical to usc hogs to clean'

lip aft.er milk cows, so- t.he waste from
fl1l'ding wl101e grain cannot be saved as

in fpPlling steers.
Th'e idpal way to. grinc1 corn iR cob

anel all. Corn and cob meal is worth
as much. pound for pound, as is corn

mcal. This meanR that Ileventy pouncls·
of meal, instelld of fiftY'Rix, is seeured
from a hll!"lwl of corn. Clt-m,r corn mpal
is a heavy feed and it is usually consid
el'('d nC'eC'ssary to f('ed hran with it to

lightl'n it. It t.a.kes considerahle power
to grind car corn into meal,. hut at the
present prices of co.rn it will pay.

.
What is true of co_rn is also tnlC of

kafir, or otller grain sorghnmR. These

grnins are bettl'r for cattle fp.C'ding whl'n
gronnd into head meal. The fihr.r o.f the
ll<1nrl lightens the meal just as the cob

light.l'ns corn meal and makp.R it more

ensily cligellted. ThC're arc mills on the
mnrket that-grind the henels o.f kafir or
milo successfully. The introduction of
tlH'se mills will make the sorghum grains
more popu'!ar among cattle fpedC'rs. The
wast.e resulting from feeding sorghum
'grll ins has worked against tlwir. use.

"Vhere�r there i� an engine on the
farm, there sllOuld he

-

a 'feed grincler.
It may not he profitahle to grincl feed
at all times, but when it is high in price;
expense pnt into preparing it for cllsier

maAtigntion and digestion will result in

pro.fit.
_ ..1f.1f . .1f .

Never hefore havr..we entr.l'ed the win

ter packing spnson with 'sul'h high prices
: being paid for ho.gs, Packers Ruccecded
in hammering down the price from the
record high level of II few w(,l'ks 11go,
hut we still have the ten·cent hog. The
demand for meats nnd hog products is
such thnt it seems only' reasonable that·

pricell for 110gS shillllrl be maintAined on

a high level. PackerR will have to pay
more for their 110gS this winter than in

!lny prl'vious seaRon. 'Ve believe that
'those who have light hogs will_find it

profit,lIhle to hold them bllck And ma

tnre t.hem to heavier weights whp.n('vC'r
it is possible to do SQ. Even with prp.s
ent Iligh prices of grain, there should be

-money in finishing hogs at the prevail
ing market.

.1f .1f 31
Diseases of animals elluse losses of

$212,000,000 a year in the United States.
Much of tllis loss is preventable.

DRY FARMING AND LIVE STOCK
- At the Dry Farming Congress recently

held in EI Paso, Texas, the dry land
farmer was urged to grow more live
stock. The arguments advanced were

tha.t he must provide a market for many
. crops that do well under dry land_ con

ditlons, but cannot be BOld except in
the form of live stock or live stock prod
ucts. It was also pointed out that the
dry land farmer is a,t present confronted
witb almost prohihitive freight rates on

bulky products. EV(lD alfalfa bay can

not be shipped to. market with any profit
from the inter-mountain states.
This matter of growing more stock in

connection with grain ·farming in re

gions of light rainfall, was discussed by
some of the strongest men on the pro
gram-mcn who have hnd wide oppor
tunity to. observe the results coming

_

from what is called dry-land farming all
over the country. Even the necessity
for .eonservlng, soil fl'rtility and adding
organic matter to the soil, was men

tioned.
We most. heartily commend this policy

of the Dry Farming Congress. As long
as the dry land farmer was simply striv
ing to work out doponduhle methods of
growing grain with limited rainfall, he
was making little progress financially.
Only by adopting tho policy of convert
ing into. marketable form such crops as

can be grown every yonr, has any per
manence in dry land fnrming been
worked out. We believe the prosperity
of those who farm in regions of Jight
rainfall. depends in a large measure

upon the extent to which they intro
duce live stock into thl'ir system of
farming. Many impfoV:l'd methods of
ha,llclling the soil have bl'en disco.vl'red
Ilnd thclse are bl.'ing gl'ncrnlly adopted by
the most sllccessflil farmers in dry land

- sl'etio.ns,
- but to make the mo.st money

they are all dependent_ upon live stock
to market the crops grown.
It iR in this direction tlmt the gr!'atesti

possihilities exist in the w!'stp.rn part of
our state. Food crops ('an be grown
every yr.ar, storl'd in silos -

or in other
form and converted int.o cash by the
dairy cow or sto.ck cattle. By sto.ring
in silos, the surplils grown in good years
can be carried OVClr nncl fed in Yl'ar8
when fel'd is scarce. The dry land
farmer should by nn means be a live
stock farmer, and the International Dry
Farming CongreEls has placed its stamp
of approval upon this policy in no un

certain terms.
.1f .1f .1f

RURAL LIFE- CONFERENr.E '

Rural life conferences are be�oming
very popular all oVl'r the co.untry. Their
purposc is to ma,ke detailed stud ips of
living conclitions in the. rural districts.
AnytIling that tl'nds to improve condi
tions and make life in tIle country more

Illltisfying, comes within the scope of
these conferences.

KanRas is to hAve such a conference
the coming winte_r. lasting two wel.'ks.
Waltcr Burr, who has charge of the de
partmllnt of rnral sl'rvi('e in the exten
sion division of the Kansas Agricultural
College, called nt the KANSAS' FAR;\(ER
office last week nnd in tlw course of his
visit told us that plans for this confer
!'nce nre now lmder \\'oy. It will be hl.'ld
Jllnuary 30 to Fl'hruary 10, 1017, n.t the
agricnltlll'a.l eollege. The annual Farm
and Home Wel'k meetings will be held
during the seco.nd w(,pk this eonfl'rence
is in session. This onnunl ml'eting has
in past ypars becn lwld at the holiday
sC'aRon, hut for very go.od rensons the
date hns bC'en changed this year.

.

Men o.f national reputation will take
part in the rural life co.nfl'rl'nce. It is
not too early to begin planning to at·
tend this conference. Arrangpml.'nts arc

being made wllCr.ehy the expenses -of Il·

limited number of rural pastors will ,be
met so they enn afford to attend. 1I1r
Burr has a plan -whl'rl'by the exprnsl.'s
of a few delegates to. the eonferenl.'e can

be met, and we would suggest that those
of our readers who nre interested, write
to Ilim at Manhattan for the d!'tails of
t.his plan.
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ELEC'TRI,C
Current Furn;sJ..eJ for"" From Five to Fifteen, __ Cents a' Week--'

/

OF THE many Jittle jobs electricity
d.OI'S on the McAfee farjn, in
Sbawnee County, one is to run an

electrlc fan to keep up the breeze and
drive away the flies while the youngfarm manager shoes the horses. This is
only one of the many pleasures and
eomforts this family derives from the
electric 1>lant, however. They would no
more thmk of going back to using the
coal oil lamp than you would think of

.' using candles and torohes for ljghting
purposes.
The cost of running this electric light

ing plant is no more than that of run
Ding coal oil lamps. It costa about five
cents a week to furnish all the electricityDeeded in the summer and about fifteen
cents a week in the winter, when more
lights are used 'lor longer hours. "The
Dpkeep for this plant for a. year and
three months was absolutely nothing.The first cost is practically the only
eost, and that depends upon the size and
type of plant installed.
The cost of installing the plant on

Mr. McAfee's farm was $415 for the gasoline engine, generator, switch board and
storage battcries. However, there ere
eood substantial plants for $250. The
wiring and fixtures for the buildings
oost $200, the total cost of the plantbeing $615. A two and one-half horse
power gasoline engine' running a gelleratot capable of generating a current of
1.8 amperes at from 30 to 40 volts, \fur·
Dishes the power. The engine, generator,
switeh board, and sixteen storage bai·
teries comprise the entire plant.
Three hours of running a week is suf··

ficient to kecp the batteries eharged .

during the summer months, and about
three times that long in the winter. III
requires .no more attention than that of
starting and stopping the engine once a
week. This particular engine is & kero
Bene burner and bas not given any trou-

. ble since the plant was installed.
An electric lighting plant on the farm

is an added convenience tbat will more
.
- than pay for itself with tbe comfort and

cially, the electric lights are economical
both around the bouse and barns. Dur
ing the long winter evenings, when the

,

family has plenty of time to read, the
electrio lights will be especially. appreciated.

.

A more steady and even light

, I

C. a
W'E keep cattle to consume the

rough feed of the farm, but
vast quantity of feed available

for this purpose is now either wasted
absolutely or put to some less profitable, "use.
The Federal Department of Agriculture has madc a comprehensivc survey

of the entire meat situation in the
United States and in the published re

port. points to this failure to"11tilize the
full value of this material. It has in
creased 'unnecessarily the cost of pro
ducing meat, has diminished the profits
from cattle feeding, and has diseouraged
many farmers from engaging in an in
dustry essenfial to their permanent pros
perity.
According to this report, the loss in

grain straw and corn stover amounts to
more than, $100,000,000 annually. Both
of these products are disposed of most
economically when fed to cattle in con
nection with some form of concentrated
feed, Straw is especially valuable in
carrying the breeding-herd through the
winter, in wintering stockers, and as a

supplementary roughage for fattening
cattle. Stover, too, is an excellent feed
.for wintering cattle, especially mature
breeding cows. Nevertheless, in many
sections of the country where these
products are abundant, little attempt is
made 'to take advantage of their value
for these purposes.
Of an annual straw crop of approxi

mately 120,000,000 tons, it is - estimated
thait only two-thirds is put to its best
use-live stock production. Of the re
mainder a· little more than one-half is
sold or turned under and the .rest-15
per cent of the total crop is burned.
Burning is practically an absolute waste
and although plowing under does con
tribute something to soil fertility, the
benefit to the land is less than that
which would be derived from the use of

.

can be obtained, without the dirt, smoko
and odor characteristic of the coal oil
lamps.
The trouble and time lost hunting -for

& lantern and cleaning it up every time
usefulness it will give the farmer and
his family. During the winter espasome work is to be done at the bam
after night, is eliminated by'the electric
lights. Another point in favor of the
electric lights is that there is less dan
ger from fire. If the wiring is carefully

the electric lights. T,he losi! of a house
or a bani or some other building from
an overturned lamp or lantern would
pay for two or three electric lightingThey will eventually be instal�d uponprantically every farm. The sooner one
is installed upon yoUr farm, the more
service you will derive from it.

Daily weather forecasts are now beingBent out from the Kansas A�riculturalCollege. Wifeless stations in several

ENGINE, GENERATOR AND STORAGE BATl'EBIES
OF ELECTRIO LIGHT PLANT o.N M'�.FA.BM:

"

done there is practically no danger from
systems on the farm. It is better to
prevent a loss from this source than to
'repent afterwards. An electric light in
the bam where the big Chicago fire
started in IA7I, would have saved a 109s
of $192,000,000 and 300 lives. And still,
cows are kicking lanterns over on the
farms just as regularly and more free
quently than they ever did in Chicago.An electric lighting plant on the farm
is useful, convenient, and economical.

Fe e
the straw to produce manure. "Of all
systems of obtaining permanent fertil
ity," says the report, "none is So practical or as easily available as that of
feeding live stock."
The average value of all kinds of

straw is placed at about $5 a ton. In
many sections, ·of course, no such price
can be realized for it, and as a-matter
of fact only about 8 per cent of the
crop actually is sold. The figure men
tioned above, however, may be taken 8S

representing the value of straw if used
properly in farming operations as feed
or bedding. In order to illustrate how
this may be done the following samplerations for wintering a breeding herd of
beef cattle on straw combined with
silage, shock corn, and cotton'eed or
linseed meal are given; Anyone of these
rations will prove economical and bringthe cattle through in good shape,

'RATION 1.
LbS.

Straw •..••.•• ' ••.•..•..•..••.••. 10
Silage ......•...• , .........••.•• 20
Cottonseed meal or linseed meal. • • • 1;

RATION 2.
Straw .•.••.••........••.••.•••• 20
Cottonseed cake or oil cake. • • • • • • • 2

RATION 3.
Straw .•..•.. , , .. , ••.••••• ' 10
Shock corn , .. "........ 10
Cottonseed meal ' ....•.... '.. 1
By feeding straw in the winter it is

often possible to secure the full utiliza
tion of summer grass. In a number of
Western states it frequently happensthat grass goes to waste because feed
ers arc unwilling to pay the high pricesasked for steers in � the spring. By
using the straw and other cheap feed
on hand to lessen the cost of wintering,feeders can take alvantage (,f the lower
prices for stocker cattle in the fall to
secure on reasonable terms' at that time

Kansas towns receive the forecast ,several hours in advance of the copy sent
by mail. The station is operated by the
physics and military departments. They
are now prepared to receive wireless
messages from all parts of the country.

Weather and time reports. are' received
daily from, Arlington, Va, The mes
sages are taken at Manhattan at 10
o'clock in the morning and at 8 at night.They travel a.t the rate of 187,000 miles
a. second, making it possible to receive

e a
enough stock to pasture all their grassthe following year.
The production of corn stover is about

twice that of straw, amounting in the
United States to approximately 245,000,-
000 tons a year. A larger percentage
-81.5-of this is fed than of the straw,
but the waste is nevertheless astonish
ing. For this, poor methods of feeding
ar.e largely responaible, By far thc most
economical' method of handling corn is
to store it in the silo, but as a matter of
fact only 8.1 per cent of the acreage
was put in the silo in 1914, the year inwhich the government investigations
were made. About 11 per cent was cut
.for green feed and 81 per cent allowed
to mature for grain. It is in the last
portion of the acreage that the greatestwaste occurs. Stripping the leaves
from the stalks which are subsequentlyburned, removing the stalk above the
top' ear only, leaving the stalks to stand
in the field until the loss of leaves and
leaching have removed much of their
fertilizing value, are all unthriftymethods. Furthermore, almost four percent of the. stover is burned, as though,instead of being a potential source of
revenue, it was merely a nuisance to-be

I gotten rid of as Ii preliminary to plowing. In some states the percentage of
stover that is thus thrown away is as
high as 7 or 8 per cent and the total
loss to the country from the practice is
estimated at nearly $15,000,000 a year.
To obtain 'satisfactory results from

the feeding of farm roughages such as
straw and stover, they must be com
bined with some form of concentratedfeed. At the present .time large quantities of such feed, in the form of cot
tonseed meal· and cake, corn, molasses,peanuts and beans are exported for the
use of European feeders.. If the straw
and stover that are now wasted were

them almost instantaneously. Messagesare received from the Pp.,ilama CanalZone, the United States naval trainingstation at Great Lakes, I Ill., and fromNew Orleans. '

Electricity in the HO.me
There 'are now· so many devices forusing electricity to perform householdtasks that the installation of electricplants is becoming more and more to bedesired.

_

Electric motors in the home are usedto drive washing machines, dish-washersice cream freezers, vacuum cleaners, sew:ing machines and small refrigeratingplants. On the farm, motors can be usedfor operating churns, cream separatorsand water pumps. Motors are also usedto drive coffee mills, food grinders, knifesharpeners, mangles. for ironing flat
work, ice crushers, dumb waiters andblowers or fans for various purposes.
Motor-driven house'hold machineryhas, besides many minor advantages,two important virtues. It e1iminates all

the hard, tedious labor in domestic tasksand cuts down the ti�e required forthese tasks.
When the' washing machine and the

wringer are driven by a small electric
motor, the only hand work necessary on
wash day is to sort the clothes, placethem in the machine, and hang them on
the line when they are clean. When theyare dry the. electric flat-iron .lessens the
labor of ironing.
A number of motor-driven dish-wash

ing machines are now on the market
which will do this,work satisfactorily.An entire day's dishes for an averagefamily can be washed in less than fif
teen minutes and the only hand labor
involved is that of placing the' dishes in
the machine and taking them out when
finished. With most types of machines,the dishes are dried by draining and the
heat of the water, thus eliminating the
usual wielding of the dish towel.
Vacuum cleaners are now so popularthat little need be said beyond pointingout that their use not only gives far

better results than the old broom method
but banishes the dust cloth, thus greatlyreducing the time required f9r house
cleaning.

st de
employed -to feed more cattle, these con
centrates could be consumed at home,
The result would be a tremendous savingnot only in the cost of producing beef,but in the cost of enriching the soil as
well. In 1914, for example, about 1,000,-000 tons of cottonseed meal-half the
total production-were applied directlyto the soil as fertilizer. If this had been
fed to cattle instead, three-quarters of
the fertilizing value would have. been
returnee) to the soil as manure. The loss
of the other fourth would have been far
more than counterbalanced' by the
profit on the meat produced economicallyby the meal and the necessary rough
ages. Much the same thing is true of
the other oil meals.
Tht value of these meals is far better

appreciated in Europe than 'here, Den
mark, for example, feeds annually 478
pounds of oil cake to each of her mature
cattle, the United States approximatelytwenty-four pounds. Furthermore, the
European feeder is aware of the fact
that the high-protein meal, while more
expensive to buy, is more economical to
use. Meal of this quality is seldom sold
on the domestic markets because the
American farmer has not yet learned its
value. Cottonseed and linseed are per·haps the best known of the oil meals but
there are others the use of which as feed
could be profitably extended. Both pea·nut and soy bean meal and cake, for in-

• stance, are in good demand in Europe.The efficient use of these and other
feeds is 'of the utmost importance to the
American fat-mer. The day when close
calculation in feeding was not necessary
is, 'in all probability, past. Hereafter
it is likely that success will depend upon
ability to 'put to the besb use all avail
able products. A greater knowledge of
what these products are and of the waysin which they can be fed will result in
the elimination of enormous waste.
"

"
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SEWAG'E -I)ISP()SAL ON FARM
, �

Septic Tanlt. ana A&sorption Sy.tem· I. Practica1 ana Saf-
T·HE. city house has long been

equippcd with many modern con

veniences that are quite generally
considered out of the question in the
farm house. The moet important of
thcse are runnin� water in the h�use
and a means of dtspoelng of sewage and
waste.
The cost and difficulty of installing the

farm outfit is not so great as has been

commonly, supposed. It is stated by F.
M. White and E. G. Hastings in are·

cent circular from the Wisconsin Ex-.
p,eriment Station that a sewage disposal
system for a farm house requires no

greater expense than is needed to rid
the house in the city of' its sewage.
This circular tells how to 'install a prac
tical and satisfactory sewage disposal
system and, realizing the importance of
this quesf.lon to the health and comfort
of the family in the country, we repro
duce part of the mus�iations and de

scriptive matter contained in this
pamphlet.

HOW SEWAGE DECOMPOSER _,

Household sewage consists of· the
water from kitchens and laundrles, a

small amount of organic matter and the
human excreta, all of which, in a dis

posal system, is carried by writer from
the house.
It ie well known that organic matter

(material which comes from plants and
animals) will disappear as such, when
placed in .the soil or in water. This
waste material is attacked by bacteria,
or very small forms of plants, that grow
in great abundance in the soil and in
water. They use the organic matter ail

food, obtaining from it what is needed
for their growth ana the energy which
is required for their life processes. .>

Two groupe of bacteria. aid in the de-

not freeze in winter, should be .placed
below the surface of the ground or be
surrounded with from three to four feet
of earth. It should be of such a size
that it. will hold the sewage that, under
average conditions, will accumulate in
.from twenty-four' to forty-eight hours.
. The single chamber tank is the sim
plest form of a sewage disposal system
that can be 'installed. The tank is
merely a chamber so arranged as to pre
vent the rapid movement of tlie sewage
and in which the solid organic matter
is so changed that most of it will be
liquefied. The liquid coming from the
tank is not pure or clear, but contains
finely divided part.iclos, and would soon

"waterlog" any soil if allowed to flow
continuously into it.
A single chamber tank kay be used

in connection with an absorption system
which, through tile, distributes the lique
fied sewage in the soil. In order to ap
pI;! the sewage in intermittent doses it
will be necessary to empty it cvery two

days. This can be done by plugging tbe
hole in the bottom of the tank and
opening it every other day. An auto
matic siphon cannot be used in the single
tank sewage disposal system, for the raw
sewage would soon clog the siphon.

TWO-CHAMBER TANK TEST

While the single chamber type of sep
tic tank is very siinple .and inexpensive,
being built for $25 including all labor

FIG. I-BAFE DISPOSAL OJ!' HOUSEHOLD BEWAGlI:

general farm drainage �. a com

bination rock and gravel dry weD, or a
small stream.
The disposal tile in the absorption

system should not have very much fall,"
otherwise the water will all rush to the
outer end and in' a short time the soil
at thel end of the system will become
water-logged. The fall should vary f�om
four inches in a hundred' feet in a tight
clay soil to eight inches in a hundred
feet in a sandy soil.

_.

.

The tile used for the absorption sy-s
tem are the ordinary four-Inch farm
drain tile and should be laid about one-

'\� "GRIClll),: quarter of an inch apart. Broken pieces
....'} �� of tile should be placed over each joint

, ! t:� as a caR. to prevent loose sand and dirt
'I'm. 2-ST,ANDAlID TWO·CHAMB.EB SEPTIO TANK((..

from filtering into the system. One
._ foot of four-inc1l tile should be provided

'---_------------------.------+
....

!Il·�....;:�IIM.�I4-�,.,,:1 for every gallon of water discharged
c;) into the system. In the case of he!lvy

some distance from th house, fIfty fee clay soils two feet of tile to the gallon
or more, it is desirable tillS th!l should be provided together with t1te
from the kitehen sink ·.pas se double tile system.
trap. When the dish. water and other �While the automatic siphon is not a
kitchen waste" are emptied into the sew
age system" the grease may clog the tile
leading to the septic taUk. A grease
trap prevents this trouble. In Figure 4,
A and A mark the concrete cover and
bottom; B, grease floating on water; E,
E, glazed sewer tile 22 inches in diam
eter; F, F, F, four-inch glazed sewer tile
arranged so that .the water and grease
are separated; the grease being kept
above the water and out of the sewer

by placing the tile as shown in figure.
If the tank is placed close to the house,
no grease trap will be needed.
If the sewage 'from the tank is not to

.

cause trouble, it must be discharged at
intervals of twenty-four hours or more

and be distributed through a consider
able area of soil. In this way before
another quantity is applied, the water
will have had a chance to leach away,
the air be drawn in and the bacteria an

opportunity to change the organic mat
ter .,.in the sewage into minerals, that
will be leached from the soil by the
water.' The soil will thus remain in
such condition that the process ca'la_ con
tinue in it indefinitely, grass and. other
ve�etation will grow luxuriantly and no

obJectiona,ble features will ever be no
ticed. This eXJ.>lains why the tank must
be emptied at mterva;ls rather than con

stantly.
THE ABSO�TION SYSTEM:

The general arrangement of the ab
sorption system is shown in Figure 1.
The layout of the tile will depenlt en

tirely upon the contour or lay of the
ground so that DO exact arrangement
can be given. The top Qf the tile should
be placed in the ground from ten to
twenty-four inches below the surface cif
the ground as indicated in Figure 9. It
may be necessary to have the first few
tile too deep in the ground to have them
aid greatly in purifying the sewage.
The character of the soil will govern the
depth, to a certain extent, but the tile
must not be laid too deep or else the
final stages of purification wi1l fail to
take place because of insufficient supply
of air.
When the tile is so arranged that the

air has an opportunity to circulate
around and through them, the absorp
tion of the water and the bacterial ac
tion is hastened. In all installations,
cinders or coarse gravel should be laid
around the time, as shown in Figure 5,
more of this material being used in
heavy than in light soils. The joints of

-. the tile are not fitted closely, but laid
'with a small gap between each tile. This'
gives the liquid a chance to escape into
the soil. A, in Figure 5, represents the
dirt fill, which may vary from six to
twenty inches.
If there is an excess of water passing

through the tank, as may be the ease

when the washings from the dairy house
are run into it; in a very tight elay
soil; or where the ground water is near

the surface, a second line of tile should
be laid below the first. The upper run
of tile is the true absorption system and
is connected with the outlet of the sep
tic tank. The other end is closed. The
lower run of tile should be placed about
one foot below and from three to five
feet to one side of the absorption tile.
These tile are closed at the end next to
the septic tank and may empty into the

composition, the second groups using as

food the by-products 'or"substances pro·
duced by the first. By the continued
action of these bacteria, the organic
matter is gradually changed to more and
more simple forms and finally to water
and such substances as carbon dioxide,
sulphates, nitrates, and phosphates,
which are used by green plants as food.

:NEED FOB. TANK

The first part of the decomposing pro
cess is caused by organisms tha.t grow
away from air, while the remainder of
the work is done by organisms .that de
mand a large amount of air. It is thus
found convenient, under practical condi
tions, to provide a tank in which the
sewage remains for a time away from_
the air, a.nd then to allow the last steps
in the process to take place in the soil
where, there is an abundance of air.
The container in which the first part

of the process takes place is usually
called a "septic tank." It should be of
concrete eonstruction and, so that it will

FIG. 3-INTERlOR, TWO-CHAMBER TANK

'and materials, it requires too frequent
attention. The two-chamber os.compart
ment tanks are much more satisfactory.
The first chamber of a two-compart

ment tank serves the same purpose as

does the single tank. The two chambers,
as shown in Figure 2, may be connected
either with a baffle board or by means

of a tile. The second tank is shallow so

that the system can be installed on level

ground. The concrete walls are eight
inches thick, the partition six: inches
thick. The capacity depends on the

length and width of the tank. The sec

ond chamber is merely a storage tank
from which the liquid may be applied in
intermittent doses so that the soil will
not become water-logged. The first
chamber should hold about two days'
flow and the second one day's flow. In
order to prevent the scum, which forms
on the surface of the liquid in the first
chamber, from passing into the second
chamber, a six-inch pipe should be .pro·
vided that extends eight inches below
the surface of the sewage In the first
compartment. A baffle board made of
concrete or iron extending across the
tank, wi1l answer the same purpose, As
sewage enters the first compartment, a

like amount wi1l be discharged into the
second from which it is emptied by the
siphon, which begins to act when the
sewage has reached a certain depth in
the second compartment. . The second
compartment may be shallower than the
first. This is often demanded on ac

count of the slope of the ground.
The tank may be located close to the

house since the odors from it will not
be objeetlonable, In case it is placed

no.4-PLAN OJ'ORBAn 'l'BAP

necessity in a sewage disposal system,
y,et the pulling of a plug to emptr ths
t'ank every other day is uncertain at,
best. The automatic slphon requires.no
attention and is easily installed. It in
sures the emptying of the tank at the
moment the liquid in the dosing or �
ond chamber reaches a certain point. '

_ As the working depth cannot be varied
on the siphon, careful attention must be
given to placing the siphon according to
directions given by the manufacturer. A
three-inch automatic siphon is the size
suitable for the average system.
A tank such as is described or on this '.

plan can-be installed by ordinary' farm'
Jabor after the neeessary plumbing has
been placed in the house. It will ad
much to the comfort and convenience of
the members of the family and will have
an important bearing on the health of
the home.

.

,

8"
FIG. 5-ABSOlU'TlON TC.!l
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WHEN grain feeds are high inI price we. are nearly always: tempted to pinch down on the
'rations fed to the milk cows. Some

I dairymen who are very businesslike in
keeping track of exactly what it is eost

I ing to keep their cows, forget the �uture, in their anxiety to make a good 'profitin the present. High producing cows
will continue to give milk even when
the nutrients supplied in the feed are
below the actual requirements for milk
production. Both ash and fat can be
transferred from the reserve stored in
the animal body and used for milk productlon. The-poorly fed cows graduallyrun down in condition as a result of
this draft on their reserve store of ash
and fat and eventually the reckoning

I
day will come, It costs more to put fatback on the animal and get it in goodphysical condition again, than to keep it

I
in this condition. The herd that has be
come thin ,and lacking in vitality! through a course of scant feeding, will,

require a ,pcriod of very liberal feeding,

to get it back into good working eon-
dition and while the cows arc rebuildingtheir own bodies and restoring their lost
vitality they cannot do much at the pail.Cows that are permitted to run down
in condition while giving milk are apt

'

to do poorly when they come fresh,again. There may be trouble at calvingtimc. The calves will be lacking in vi·
.tality, and the cows themselves, due to
tbeir

.
reduced vigor, will not producetheir normal flow of milk. It may take

a whole year of liberal feeding to bringthem back to where they were the yearbefore.
This question of how to feed when

grains are high in price, as they are at
the present time, came up at the meet
ing of the Holstein-Friesian breeders
held in Manhattan, October 7. Anum·
ber of the older men present stated thatit was their experience that it does not
pay to pinch the grain sack too tightllJust because feed is high. The best po -

icy in t�e long run is to keep the cows
up in good working condition, even
though for the time being the profit overfced cost may not be very great. Prof.
O. E. Reed was asked how to economize
in feeding milk cows. It was a praetical queation to Professor Reed because
he is feeding about 130 dairy-bred cattle
and has only fifty-thrce acres on which
to grow' feed. Practically all the feed
must be purchased. He stated.ehe did
not think he would make any chan�esin the grain ration he has been f�amgthe college cows. Even at present highprices, corn is' the cheapest source of
carbohydrate material_ A protein supplement is almost necessary and at the
present time he prefers oil meal to cot
tonseed meal, his reason being that the
linseed oil meal can be purchased for

I
about the same price at the present' time.Ordinarily, protein can be purchasedcheaper in the form of cottonseed meal
than in linseed meal, but the linseed; meal is relished a little better by the
cows and has a somewhab better physicaleffect upon them; -

I
On being asked what he planned to

feed as a grain ration, Professor' 'Reed
stated that he expected to continue their
standard ration which consists of a mix
ture of four parts corn chop, two partsbran, and one part oil meal. This grainwill be fed in sufficient" amount to keepthe cows in good, working condition. In
other words, they will not be permittedto run down in flesh and become poorand scrawny.
We believe the above advice is goodwhen the future is considered as well as

the present. Cows must be kept in
vigorous condition or they cannot pro-duce strong, thrifty offspring, and this
is an important point in developing a
profitable dairy business. The herd
must be maintained and improved.There is one economy, however, that
every dairyman should practice, ann es
pecially when feed is high in price. There
are few herds in which there will not be
found some cows that are not payingfor the feed they eat. and the labor of
milking them. Keeping such cows in
the herd pulls down the profits made
by the good cows. Apply the scales
and Babcock test and cut 1;he herd down
to the really profitable cows even if half
the herd must go. A lot of 'fel;!d will

Eight Feet Wide, _or Better

ONCE you have seen both kinds of work you,will say: "There is certainly a wide gulfbetween the ordinary spreader and the modern I He·
machine, with its good, wide-spreading device Give
me the up-to-date, time and labor-saving spreader." "

International Harvester .preaders-Low Corn Kin. and Low,Cloverleaf-are madewithwide spreaders that throw themanureout in a wide, even spread, and broken up into fine particles br.the disks that give it a second beating. In this condition the soiltakes up quickly and evenly the fertilizing elements.
Though the:y are narrow, conveniently handled spreaders, eas:lto drive right Into stablee for loading, they spread to a width of8 feet, or better. This cuts the spreading time in half, increasesthe tractive power of the spreader by keeping the wheels off thoslippery.manure, and gives you the best machine made for topdressing. I H C .preaCieri are simply built, and very 8tron�.They are low for easy loading. They are built in sizes to IUlt

any buyer, and they do work that is uniformly satisfactory.Be sure to see the I H C dealer who can sell you a Low ComICiDJ or Low Cloverleaf- or write us for catalogue,

InternationalHarvester Company of America
CHICAGO

. (Iacorporated)
U-S A

Gaapioa Dniiq McCormick Milwaukee 0...... ,....

ForanySIze-IJlrect fromFactory
You can now get one of thm splendid money-making. laboraaving machines on a plan whereby it will earn its own cost andmore tiefol'e you pay. You won't feel the coat at all.

124 !��o�gr�c�TI��.f!!.Uftblelifetime guaranteedee�tor. Skim. 85 quart. per hour. Wo aloo make tour otbel!
••III_""_lu_p_to_o_ur_b_I...,�o:g:;�l���=��':t�;��.;'�� ���":I�:��U��
rr::.�:.Ou-= 30 DAYS' FRrEE TRIAt I:rr=.I.� InlfBialint You can ha.... SO day" FREEtrlal11Ddeeeforyoanelf='nII� L:"� bow 'lUIlT one Of tb_ splendid macblne...Ill earn
IIowIt 'Ink- Oil ���:ra'i.°;�=��ey�r�"Ts�?ul:lp fi7t1:l�'!5:.. thad Bill B.lr- Itnot you can return It at our expense and ...e willlap-l!alr Tum- retundyourndepo.lt ....d pal' the frel,bt oharg...1!II....;I.nU.J.r botbwal." You won·t be out onep8DDy. Youtake .

fnIU:-Clpen IIIk DO rllt. Pootal brID,. FreeCAtalol Folder ....d direct
lad hID Faaut.. �m.!::�OIf;.rll!U�o7,'i,.. the lWIIlutacturera

The Loa"e. W.ter
Bowl Provide•• COD·
IIt.DtSupplyofFr".1a
(;1"•• W.t"r. Fr"e
From IDf" ..tioD. It
DraiuAnto...tioU1:r

I'N FEEDING
be saved and this will be rea] economy,for these poor cows represent loss evenwhen feed is chear'You cannot tel from-4he appearanceof a cow, her capacity for production.The Nebraska Experiment Station rc
cently reported a test in which two cows
of very similar general appearance anti
conformation, were fed in the same way,.

They produced widely different quanti.
. ties of milk anll butter fat. The (il'st
gave in one year only 249 pounds of
butter fat, valued at 30 cents a pound,and consumed feed worth $64.15. Thi
left a profit of $10.55 above the cost of
feed. '<fhe other, cow produced 387
pounds of butter fat ·aBd consumed feed
worth $66.50, thus making a profit overcost of feed for the year of $49.60. Thl:
cow \laid the owner five times as much
for hIS labor in caring for her as did the
first cow. If the test had not been applied, he would have judged them of
equal capacity for returning profit.Membel's of the Dickinson County Cow
Testing Association wJ!o were, present,reported that more daIrymen were seek
ing membership in this s:Bsociation than
can be handled by one man. This is the
first time this has been true since the
association was organized. One herd a
day;s the. limit unless a COUP}fUl( .fiJllallherds are located close together. This
desire to get into the association is un-
doubtedly an' indication that the highprices of feed are leading many to de
sire to test out their poor cows. Throughthe influence and example of the mem
bers of the .. association these new applicants for membership 1lave been led to
see the value of this most importantmeans of increasin!l: their profits. There
are, many eommunities in Kansas where
cow testing associations should be con
ducted. As yet this Dickinson Countyassociation is the .only one in the state.

The work of KANSAS FARMER in es
tablishing the Dairy Club among the
boys and girls of the state' is bearingfruit in at least one section of the state.Miss Dora Bradgr of Sherman is meetingwith such success that in all parts of
Labette County the possibilities of the
dairy cow are being discussed. Mr. �arley, the banker at Oswego, who is co
operating with her and who furnished
the money with which she' purchased the
cow, in a recent conversation statedthat
in four months this girl has paid a little
over one-third of her Rote. A business
venture which pays 100 per cent profitin a year is one that appeals to the in
telligence of, every thinking man. In a
section of the .state where the corn yieldhas fallen off 40 per cent in the last
twenty years,. something of necessitymust be done to renew the land. The
dairy cow is recognized as one of the
best fertilizing agencies as well as a, con
stant source of profit. Any influence
which brings this fact to the attentionof the farmers of the state is work well
undertaken and of lasting berrefit.-N.
L. HARRIS.

--------

Guernseys in College Herd
Admirers of the Guernsey breed of

dairy cattle will be glad to know that
the agricultural college has 'recentlyadded some high class indivlduals of this
breed to the college herd. Prof. O. E.
Reed made a trip east and personallyselected these additions to the herd.
Four heifers were purchased from ,F. S.
Peer of Cranford, N. J.-two two-yearolds, Imp. Golden Chance IT of Ashbur
ton and Imp. Lucy II fif Corbinez, and
two yearlings, Imp. Donnington HappyGirl 7th and Imp. Pallas. The two olderheifers were imported from the Island of
Guernsey while the yearlings came from
England.
A young herd bull was also purchasedfrom the Langwater Farms at Northeas

ton, Mass. T·his calf is a double grandson of King of the May, his 'sire, beingLangwater Warrior, who fs practienlly a
full brother to Langwater Hope, who has
just finished a record of 10,000 poundsof milk and 1,003 pounds of butter' fatin 'a year. The dam of this calf is Langwater Easter Lily, who has an AdvancedRegistry record of 11,075 pounds milk
and 541 pounds of fat as It three-yearold. This wonderful daughter of Kingof the ¥ay recently Bold in the Langwater sale for $4,200.
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HERE
are two.. letters 'from Max

Hollister, Harvey County. The
first one -was received in July:

"My cow calved J:uly 7, 1916, but did
not do very, IP.?Od at first and she lost
out in her mllk considerably. She has

come bJlck to her
milk again and is
giving four gallons a
daj!''I did not start
my milk record un-

.til July 15 on ac
count of the cow be
ing in poor condition
and not giving much
milk.

"The calf is a 'great big one and is
well marked and in good condition.
"I am sure 1 will make a success as

a Dairy Club member."
We have just received the following

lr-tter from him:
"I am sending you my reports for

September,
"Do you think 1 am feeding D;ly cow _ -

the right kind of grain or feed to get
the best results Y
"I am sending you a picture of my

cow and calf, which I told you some time
ago I would send."

The picture of the cow could not be
reproduced, so the cut shows only the
calf.
Max's fccd record shows he is feeding

H ration made up of four parts corn

chop, four parts oats, and one part lin
seed oil meal. With corn chop' at $1.25,
oats at $1.25, and linseed oil 'meal at
$2.50-the prices he is paying-the grain
ration he is feeding is all right. This
grain ration, with all the silage and al
falfa hay the cow will eat" should give
good results.

Cow Returning Good Profit
The picture here shown is that of

August M. Aaron, Jr., of Leavenworth
County, and his grade Shorthorn cow

and calf. He began his Dairy Club rec

ord August 23, and for the- month of
September his cow produced 30.88 pounds
of butter fat, or a little over one pound

It day. This butter fat was pr-oduced on
four pounds of bran a day and pasture.
We would suggest that as the pasture

becomes less the cow be. given some

grain. The following is a good grain
mixture for a milk cow: Four parts
corn or kafir chop, .two parts bran, and
one part linsecd oil meal or cottonseed
meal, all by weight. One pound of this
mixture should be fed for every four
pounds of milk fhecow gives. II! addi
tion to this grain ration the cow should
W·t as much roughage as she will eat.
Good alfalfa or clover hay and silage
are the best roughages, but if these can

not' be supplied, the cow should be given
the next best roughage obtainable.
It is always more profitable to feed a

dairy cow so that she will produce her
full capacity of milk, than to allow her
milk flow to shrink.

Feeding Corn Only
Corn alone is not a good grain ration

for milk cows. We feed steers and hogs
corn because we want thcm to get fat
and ready for market. We do not want
the milk cow to get fat. The grain fed
must contain the nutrients from which
milk is made, and this means there must
be plenty of protein. Corn is rich in
fat�making material but poor in pro
tein. A hundred pounds of corn contains
only about seven and one-half pounds of
protein. A hundred pounds of linseed oil
meal contains thirty-one or thirty-two
pounds of 'protein,
Corn is not a cheap grain feed and we

K A N SAS' PA'RAtE R'
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b' Since Bome protein, muSb be purchased,
a 1rY U· the most economical pIa!} is to buy' it' iB

.

'
.

-

'. ,the cheapest �-form possible.' One' club
member fs feeding four pounds bran, one

H ;.. CI G". 1 pound of oil meal, and six pounds of
corn and cob meal, One pound of oil
meal has almost three times as much
protein as a pound of bran and at pres
ent market prices the protein is much
cheaper in the oil meal than in the bran.
Since the corn is ground; cob and an,-it.
is not necessary to feed bran to lighten
the ration. The money s'pent for the
bran could be more economically used in
buying oil meal or cottonseed' meal. In

: this particular instance we would reo.
place at least three pounds of the bran.
with a, pound of oil meal or cottonseed
meal. It will be cheaper than the bran

: and will supply as much of the needed
nutrients.

would nob advise any of o� club mem
bers to feed corn alone. Some are ,Ioing
this very thing. 'One member .who
started the month of September with &

grain ratlon of oats, bran, and corn,
dropped first the oats, then the bran;
and 'at the end of the month was feed
ing ear corn only. We wonder why, for
corn is higher in price than it has been

- for years and is not nearly as good a

grain ration for making a cow �ve milk.
as the mixture fed at the begmning of
the month, and an even better mixture
would be corn, bran and linseed oil meal'
or cottonseed meal.

Corn a,le.ne may be all riaM -for the
cow that does not give very much 'milk
and can hav.e all the alfalfa hay she will
eat. Feeds in general might. be divided .

into two classes-those containing 'small
, amounta of proteln.andthoae c.ontaining
large amounts. Feeds of--the first. clasa
do not have protein enough for makipg
milk. These are: Corn, .kafil; corn fod- <,

der, prairie and timothy h.ay, straw,'mil
let"and cane or kafir fodder. : The feeds
containing the larger amounts of pro
tein are alfalfa, clover, cowpea hay, bran,
linseed oil meal,' cottonseed. meal, and
oats. A good milk ration cannot be
made from feeds of the first class Blone.
A cow must have feeds'of both kin!fs,
and the more milk she is capa�le of giv
ing, the more of the high protein feeda
she must be fed.

Your HUDSON SUPER-SIX
WiD·Advance $175

You who now own a Super ..Six will gain
the increase-no change in models

.

•

In

Your Super-Six wnJ be worth more next year. And those who
buy then mud pay $175 more. When cars under way are, .

completed we must add to the price the added coat of mate
rials. Price advances December lat.

This is another unexpected att:t:actiO!l in the

Hudson Super-Six.
-'

The usual car, the first season; depreciates
some 30 per cent. In addition to that, on later
models makers often reduced the price, So the

one-year drop in value averaged 40 p� cent or

more.

The Super-Six motor--almost without friction
-hardly depreciates at all. And that's t_!J.e
chief part of a car.

The Super-Sixpricewin advancewithmaterials
for we never shall lessen our standards. 59
December 1st, when materials on hand are

exhausted, the price win advance $175. And

you who own the Syper-Six win share that added
value.

.

No Pretension.
That very anno�cement win revettl the

strength of the Hudson position. Most weaker

cars, we believe,will not dare to advance. Some

way win be found to avoid it.
.,

But the Hudson Company; on its Super-Six;
will never make pretensions.
Hudson profits, considering our sizeandoutput

.

are very small indeed. They have always been

80, and all insiders knowit, Our very balance
caheet proves that ourmargins areminimum.
On December 1st, we start using materials

bought under
J

this year's contracts. Prices on

all of them have advanced enormously.
On a Hudson-grade car makers can lessen the

quality without making the difference apparent
at once. But that would be treason to Hudson
standards.

Sowe do-and do frankly-what is obviously
necessary. We add the extra cost of materials.

No Advance on SoldCar.
You who have already ordered-either open

or enclosed Super-Sixes-will get de1iver-y at the
price agreed up to December 1st.
And many Hudson dealers, probably, have

some cars yet to sen of our present production.
We have3500 cars underway, all ofwhich·wiU be .

sold at present'prices.
If you can get one, get it. Buying now win

save you $175. And the present model win not
.

be changed, unless in some minor refinements,

Another World Record
The Super-Six, as you know, holds a hundred

records which no other car ever met. These
include all the world's stock tQ..uring car records
up to 100 miles. They include the 24-hour';
record of 1819 miles, where we broke the.stock
car record by 52 per cent.

They include the Pike's Peak hill-climb-the
world's greatest event of its kind. The Su:per-Si�
won over 20 competitors.
Now we add the ocean-to-ocean record-from

San Francisco to New York. The most sought.
for record in America. That trip was made by a
Super-Six in 5 days, 3 hours and 31 minutes
beating the record by 15 hours.
And that same car turned around at New,

J

York; and went back to San Francisco in faster
time than any other car ever made the ocean-to
ocean trip. It was the· first car ever to make a
round trip across the continent against time. The'
time for the round trip was 10 days, 21 hours, 3
minutes. That was only 2H days longer than
the best one-way trip made by a famous eight-·

So the Super-Six today stands supreme. And
there is no probability that a rival can matchito
because we own the patents.
These are all-important facts.

Phaeton. 7-pila.encel' • _ $1475
Roadater, 2-paaaenger • • 1475

Cabriolet,3-paaaencel' • 1775

Tourlnlr Sedan • • • • • $2000
Lirnou.ine • • • • • • • 2750

(i'ricc. 1.0. h. Detroit)

Town Cal' • • • • • • S2710
Town Car Landaulet • • 2850
Lirnouaine Landaulet • • 28SQ

HUDSON MOTOR....cAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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FAil DEIONSTRATION PLAI-

Ihent have three or fomo.�elgbbora or frieo4a or reJatifts who do not OWDIItraw liP_readers. writ,m.�� 1'11.make an offer that will open your eyes.Think of ftll'mgoing todot the countrywith 10.000 brand new SlmplexStrawS�readers. for demonstrating purposes on themost radical seiling plan evercon·eelved, If y:ou want the world's best Straw Spreader foryour own uae, on amaz.Ing terms. find out about this f1I om:eI
Mill I'ft foand tile bhr eeeret of Straw Sprea40r calesl Y.... Ilr.m" ncorda JIf'O"" thateve." illmr,lex I pat oat leila three or foar blore to tanuere who Bee It "preadIDgItnaW. '20l.:.i'��f=:=«'�'� 'b'"tJ:���hlt·. whatg.to tbe..llT___

,

SIMPLEX :����DER
Make. Straw Worth '2�50 to '3.80 • Ton

tb':r:�!':r"�bt!:t"�I��=r.:���tlt�:.z;:��e:=�:::l�r="winter·kill." Let them 8e. tbeSimplex at WOl'k and they'llwant onet! That'" ..b"t:e:o"::'&:::' ':a�.::�gg.ooo"'=�J::�I'��.:r; :J,,;n:�.���� �� t'l:�'cJn."""farm.wb_ their nelgbbmll C8II_It, I'm goIna tomake tb_ 10.000_'. aD DDDnC8deated oJ/w.
_• SMASH INC CRBDIT OPFERI I Whol. ,.. 10 P.,.• ..�'1;Il�Ir! �.:�;::?.;��=�erl�:'Ol'''r!• lag on 001' demonatratioD IBnDlI. Long"_

• :t:l�Iuf.:�":t�:':: fn"/:,.":l..u,"/, "f.fl·��Ill. bllndred different wa)lll that tbeSbilpluI • =: :=I':'J=....:!J�lr.::-;��lt
•• 1!.I!!J'-I!!!�n.9M.!�9� 1.... the ftntF.DOWlcementl Be one of UI. JO,OOO.

_ad. bra:. .::=:!;�:'tzy":: t:�tY:6ir;...� ..e,., bl& of ,_ otra

"�60to� ....!l".l!'ll_���.�\..1·1\':�3 an'&
� '.lo�� from farme...rid ..., ..tal....#�b,.r.�tllCla. Write. _talQllld..

1IANIION CAMPBELL. PrnkIont.

� MANSON CAMPBELL CO.,

HIIi iiI�i··11 ini·iii iOoI

This is the united opinion of farm owners
� everywhere who are now using Long-BellCreosoted Posts instead of the ordinary kind that,rot aDd decay after a few year&

.

eI1ow,Pir!POSTS
Our �sts are cut from selected trees of slow_growth, airdried and yard seasoned: and treated by the Long-Bell vacuumcreosoting process until pure creosote is forced into everypart of the sap wood. The germ of decay is killed, every fibreof the post is protected - tli�'s no decay.

Free Book Send at once tor o� boo� ''The Post EverIaatfn8"learn bow to end aU :pour post aud fence tzooubleB aucJ,.0111_� ..ve f%om $50 up each J'e&I'now IlpeDt 10npalnand replacement&.
.. :�, Your lumber dealer I!elIII L-B Creoaoted PoIItII- I..blm and look tor theL-BTrede IrIark branded OD the eud of each DOlt. It meane thOfOl)jrh treatmeDt

\=s:� The long-BeD lumber Co., 12��aI.=:'''

Tractor Free

When writing to KANSAS
, .

FARMER live stock advertisers,
/l)Jease mention this paper.

A Letz Grinder Saves 20%
Grlnda all 81'a1a and forage crGJ:l!!:-<'Ob com witb or
wltbout blls". alfalfa, clover. millet seed, ....n net
hulle-fl.....d_lnonel!"inding. One aet of Letz
ae1f.sbarperullj(.__selt·allgDIDIr••Il.nt running pla�grlndalOOO to 8000 blJlbelii. Oatwe&l' 8 to 6 sete ord,·

;:r.r.!:..te:;..=��"e:!,=,o"::� for grinder.
LIETZ-.ANUFACTURlNQ COMPAIIY
103 .... ..,.... eRO... POIlI'I', IIIDIAII&

FA.RMER
LIVE STOCK
The unprecedented sum of $25,000 has

been refused for Sophie 19th of Hood
Farm, world's record long distance but
ter cow and world's record Jersey. The
offer was made by Miss :May Irwin, thefamous actress, and was rejected by'
Sophie's owner, C. I. Hood. Miss Irwin
owns a good herd in New York State
and while visiting the National DairyShow at Springfield, Mass.; where Sophie
was on exhibition in a special enclosure,
she became captivated by the cow and
sent a check for $25,000 to Mr. Hood,
but t:b.e offer was refused:

The act making appropriations-for the
Department of .Agriculture for the fiscal
year l!H 7 contains an appropriation of
$40,000 for co-operative work in dairy
ing and meat production on the dry lands
and irri�ii.tion projects. While this ap
proprlation is less than half the amount
estimated for, it nevertheless provides

. authority and funds for inaugurating.

the work during the coming year_ .

Successful euning' of pork depends not
only on the way the meat is handled in
the brine, but also upon the way it is
treated previous to pickling. Keep the
hog off feed for twenty-four hours be
fore slaughtering; do not run or excite
the hog just before killing. To chill
thoroughly and rapidly. split the car
cass down the center of the back bone,
or on' each side of the vertebra, and pullthe leaf. Real cold weather hinders
rapid cooling. as the outside crusts over.
and holds the animal heat in the jointsand larger muscles. Chilling the carcass

slowly for at least twenty- four hours
before cutting is the best insurance
against "bone sour': ;n the pickled hams
and shoulders.

Wintering Stock Cattle
When feed is scarce we are temptedto put our stock on scanty rations. By

doing this we go back to the old range
system, when only the frames of the
cattle got through the winter, and it
would be midsummer before. they would
regain the weight lost during winter.
I recently visited a successful stock

feeder and breeder who once spent muchtime caring for range cattle. He recalls
the great losses sustained by cattlemen
'tIy waiting until the cattle got weak be
fore beginning to feed. Now he saysthat the time to use feed is at the be
ginning of the season, so as to keep the
stock strong. Then, if feed supply fails,the cattle, can stand the scanty ration
better than if they were starved at the
start. He says· tbat we cannot afford
to stunt the high priced, high gradestock we now have.-J. E. PAYNE, Okla-.
homa. I

Breeding for March Pigs_
_

In order that 'pigs may be farrowed
early in March, sows must be bred be
tween November 8 and November 15.
Select sows that are not too fat, even

though they do not present a sleek ap-
pearance. -

.

Select sows and sires of large litters.
.Altbough the sire has no direct effect on
tlle size of the litter, prolificacy will be
transmitted to his daughters. It never
pays to use a grade of scrub boar.

. Gilts should be at least eight monthsold when ..bred.
The sow three years old is better able

to farrow a large, healthy litter than a
gilt. Hence. it is an unprofitable practice to fatten and sell last year's brood
sows and to breed only gilts.
If the brood sow is run down in flesh,feed her well until she reaches. a. goodthrifty condition. She should not be·

come fat.

Watch for Lumpy Jaw
Considerable loss occurs through the

condemnation of the fieads of beef ani
mals because of ''big jaw" or what is
perhaps more commonly known as
"lumpy jaw." It not only effects cattle
but is troublesome to man. Treatment
of this disease is very successful if
·taken in the early stages, and even wben
it is well advanced it can be controlled
in many cases by a competent veterinarian. There is some question concerningthe direct transmission of this disease
from one animal to another, but there
is no question about the folly of takinga chance on any loathsome disease amonganimals on the farm. .Any nodule or·
abscess formation about tIle jaws or
necks of cattle should be looked uponwith suspicion and attended to at once.

'1,

November ". 1916
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The Farmer's Friend.
Formaldehyde has been rightly
dubbed "The Farmer's Friend"
because it serves the scientific'
farmer in a thousand ways.

F-gf:lll!!:!!Wl!!f
is the best 'and cheapest disinfectant
officially endorsed as the stllndard trQt.
meat for seed 8I'ain.. It rids _gram.
of smuts and filllgUl wowth. alaO flu
wilt and ecab and black-leg diaeaeea
of potlltoea, insurinS healthy grain.
dean potlltoes. oni011l, cucumben" etc..
One pint bottle collinS 3S cents trel!ts
40 blllhell of seed. Bis book free.
Write to-day.
"'Pertb Amboy Chemical Worb
100 William Street New Y_k
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SPREAD STRAW
• I.

·EVERY ton of straw contains
more than $3.00 worth,

of fertilizer. Spread
straw and �uild up
your soil. Increase ,

your yield w:lth a
ftperfectlon"
Straw Spreader
-

YouC8DBpread16 tu20acrea
• day. lncrea.e tour croPII $G an acre,.
Few Implementll ormacbllle8pq tor tbemIelv..
.. Clulcki7 Be the PERFECTION Straw Spreader.Now In third Bucce8llful J'ear. Sold OD 90 day.
trial Fully If1IlU'8Dteed. I want every straw
owner to bave one of theee money-makln& 1011·
buildiDa'. :rIeld-lncreas!ng machine.. •

Free Book Write for
..my bllr 82-pq8

freebook. SpreadlagStraw
P.ys." x-rn wbY_Jrou IIbould no 10nJr81' bllrD
J'our straw. C. Eo. WARNEll. Prea1d_L
Cillo. Fo_dry 4: Maehl.. eo.

410 lJDlOD Street. Ottaw.a. KaD&.
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Itemsoflnte,rest AboutAutomo.£iles,
Engines; Trac�ors, ,and Moto;�y�les

IT
IS often important on the farm to

know whether a piece of metal is
iron or steel. H. A. Sch'ott of the

Colorado Agricultural College euggests
:

four methods of dis.tinguishing between
iron and steel. The first and one most
commonly used is to tap the metal with
another piece of metal or to drop it on.
a hard aurface-s-a concrete floor will'
serve-and note the sound .made. If the
metal has a clear ring, it is steel; if a
"cry dull or dead sound, it is iron. .

Another method is to examine the sur

face and corners of the piece in question.
If the surface has a glass smoothness
and the corners are sharp, it is steel.
If the surface be rough and the corners

somewhat rounded, it is iron.
Touch the metal to an emery wheel

and observe very closely the sparks
givpn off.' If the sparks' burst after
leaving the wheel. it is steel. In steel
Rome of the sparks burst .and then the
pnrticles burst. again. In iron this never

happens and '!Jut very few of the sparks
burst. '

A final method, if the person is still
in doubt, is to break the metal. If the
fracture shows up fibrous with a dull
appP[lTltnce, it is iron. If 'the break is
clean lind the particles have a luster, it
is steel.

Tractor InvestiJ@tiona
In an investigation cdtiiiucted by the

Federal Department of Agriculture, sev

ernl hundred Illinois tractor owners were

asked the questions: "Wbat do you find
to be the principal advantages of a trae-

A)
tor for farm work?" and "What are the

c:: principal-disadvantages!"
� A summary of the replies to these
�. questions discloses the following Inter

esting points:
The ability of the tractor to do the

heavy work and to do it quickly, thus
covering the desired acreage within the
proper SE'!aROn, was eonaidered the prin
cipal advantage. The saving of man

labor and the doing, away with hired
help was placed next. The ability to
plow to. a good depth, especiallr. in hot
weather, was placed third, while eeon

omy of operation, the displacement of
horses, and the ability to use the trae
tor day and night were not mentioned
by very many owners, although they are

usually consldered, theoretically, to be
decided advantages. '

,

Under dis.advantages, �ifficulty of effi·
ciont operation and packing of the ground
when damp were the principal points. ,

�xp��se came next, while delays anef
l�:1,blhty to use the tractor for many
kinde of work for which horses could be
used were given by several owners.
While other advantages and disadvan

i�ges were mentioned, they were Dot
gIven by a large number of owners.

Stop, Look and Listen
From two widely separated sources the

)'('('<) of attention at crossings of rail
ways and highways has been recently
fhown emphatically. The Iowa Highway
Commission, reports that in July out of
a total of thirty-six fatalities on the
""ads of the stnte, fifteen were due to
rains striking vehicles, and in addition
�""('nteen persons were injured. And
1 om the Southern Pacific Company
.nrnos the statement that of 3:1,500 auto
).,,)hile drivers observed at grade cross:
'1Ii;�, 53 per cent did not look either way
I,dore crossing' the tracks' and 8· per
("'nt looked only one way. Only 0.52 of
1 per cent stopped their machines be
for!) crossing. Trains must run on

haeksand on time;' their engineers have
J10 choice of routes� -The automobilist
::,11\ clroose his route and regulate his
,�Ie of speed, but many grade crossings
cannot be seen until just before they
�,re reached, when the driver has little
j ,nlC to slacken speed. Road authorities
f !:ould thl'r-efore see that warning signs
�l.(, p,laced far enough from every �ade1 n��lng to make it certain that 'If an

:;."CI(lcnt occurs on the crossing it is the

,,:�lilt of the driver, through his negli.
�
..nce to exercise proper care after ample
il'al'ning.

.

Tn orqer to know what use is made of

i'- road it is necessary to count the ve·

/;,;lcs passing oVllr it, 'preferably during
entY·four hours, on different days of

I

the week and at different seasons of
the year. Such a" count is called a

traffic census. It is the scientific sub
stitute for the supervisor's guess that
the travel over the road is sometimes
"heavy" and sometimes "rrtedillm." The \

Massachusetts Highway Commission took
its first traffic census in l00fl, and .it
took another in 1915, which showed that
the total· traffic on all roads had in
creased 145 per cent in that period. This
is significant in itself, of the develop
ment in transportation which follows
road improvement. but it is only a part
of the story. When the first census was
mde' 61 per cent of' the vehicles were

drawn by horses while last year such
vehicles were only i7.5 per cent. The
annual increase in the number of self
propelled vehlcles has been' about 70,
per cent, and the annual decrease in the
number of horse-drawn vehicles about 5

per cent.
' But perhaps tbe''1ni)st liigniTi�'

cant of all the figures, at least to those
responsible -for the construction and
maintenance of roads, is the astonishing
record of an increase of 230 'per cent in
motor truck travel from 1912 to 1915.

Power for Pumping
The power problem 'in pumping is eon

�ta�tly changing, The oil .enginee which
were so popular a few years ago are be
Ing replaced in the Garden City district
by electric motors. It is very nobice
able that the man who owns an electric
ally·driven plan" is irrigating his farm
the most' consistently. The moton is
more reliable and ia easr to operate. It
is operated more consistently because
there is a minimum charge for power,
and the farmer plants to use this up.
In Kansas where the pumping plant

is not used for a long period during the
year, the electric motor is a desirable
power. A first class motor represents
an investment of about 30 per cent of
the cost of an oil engine of equivalent
horsepower. The depreeiation ill an elec
tric motor is relatively small. With a

slight depreciation and a low investment
we' are eliminating two sources of ex- J
pense which must be considered in pump- iing plant operation. When these are

considered as they should be, electric

'power
.

at· -s; reJatfveJy' high rate',quite
often has 'an economio adva.Rtage.
My investigations. included sixteen

typical shallow water electrictlly·driven
plants in the Garden City district. III
no, case did I',find the farmers-dissstis'-
fied with electrio power: '

, The oil engine where well housed and
not overloaded is giving excellent satia'
faction. ThiEi'is, the type of power that,
must be quite �enerally used where ini·'
gation_is practiced only by a ,few."

�� practiced on�y b! a few.-H. B.

Horses Work Short Houn,
The horse has- a three-hour daf, 0.0'

cording to a Minnesota, investigation
carried on under the direction of Thomae
Cooper, now the director of the North
Dakota Experiment Station. It was

found that .a farm horae averaged about
100 hours labor per year'/or about three
hours per day. It was also found. that
the cost of maintenance for the horse
was $85 per year. This emphasizes the
need of watching closely to see that too,
many horses are not kept. It also- em
phasizes the need of keeping brood mares
and raising colts, so as to get more reo

turns from the work horses than the
three hours of labor per day.

r I'or IS Ye.I'.-Alway.
Ibe SlIID 01 Abaolu'ely
lJDQ".lIIlcd .......ctlo.

WhyNaBona. Carbonless Motor on and
WhIte Rose Gasoline Reduce Expe�ses

THOUSANDS of motoristswrite and tell us that before
they started to use Natio.... Carboni... Motor OU and
WhiteRoaeGuoliDe they had t9 "/)uyblindly."

Just asoften they.got very J)?or 011 and verypoorgasoline'
regardlessof theprice theypaid,whetherathome or touring'
"It's a caseof trust to luck when youbuy anyother 011 or

gasoline,"theysay,"nomatterwhatprice theystick you for." -

NatioDai CarboaJ.II Motor Oil and White Roae Caaoline are

always superior for use, in an}' make car. nomatter )Vhere
purchased. They are always UNIFORM in Quality. '

All £a.u.co ProcIacli are always made on the "Quality
First" principle, regardlessof cost of raw materials,labor,
time, scientific laboratory investigation and rigid'tests both
in the processes of making and iD practical tryouts and
use on every make of car.

.

Ovep..35 years of established good will with the pu'blic
proves the superiority of £D.U.co Product&.

We give every opportunity to you to prove ,�hese facta,
for yourself-for your lasting satisfaction and con"tant
savln� dolfar for dollar.iD b!ggervalue received ill evet7
gallollbf these products.

Our Guarantee
The cost of operatlntr any.car made Is too srreat-machmore

than It should be-uDless Natio.... CuboDl... lMolol' Oil IUl4 .

White RoaeGaaoliae are used.
Wh.� ;yoa a.. th••• EN.AR.CO Firat.Qaali", Prot/aele

III. _arante� I-More horsepower developed. Z-Mlnl·
mUDl costs for repalrs,cansed by friction. 3-Moremiles
pertralloD. 4-Lowest o�ratlntr cost permile.5-LoIllf
est life to any car. 6-lt,ilrhesf valuo when the car Is

�70"
Vic. l'reDiO,"t.·

THE NATIONAL REFINING (:OMPANY
Geueral 0,,1_.:1152 RoseBulldlDg.Cleve"'''- Oblo

'NaUonBl "'QuaHly 'Fir$I'" Pi-oduels
Na'lolII'II Carboule..Motor 011

'1�:ft��t�jN�a9��:.al��::8�t:!a ';,���,8tcf::�:
earbon-Jeee. Lubrloates Ilerfeotl,. without car
bonlzlng. Gnaranteed toeliminate cootly repair

�m:�R';,w��,\��;�I:�':; o�n:utgm�bae�:g��
boat or power engine. 'Xrylt.

WbiteR_ Gasoline
ThooB8nda of car Owner. refuse any other.

Pure. dry, carbon·free gBSOline, Every drop I.
tpOwer. Alway. uniform hi quallty. Insures
Ck>ntlnuofl8 power-even pull-quick I?:et.-swny-a
ellent. llexible �ower that" means far greater

WI:r�'fUrl dol ar. Prove the"e faota easily

N�donal Ught on
����:;�Y!:����-;;�����!t�:.!,}�r"�lenten; for the hot-weather oll cook stove' for

Inoubators and brooders. Insist OD getting'thla
oll tor most perfeot satlafactlOD.

BlackBeautyAzleGrease
._!baolutol:r BUperlor to any other and_

p';�:e.rI��.�'n�r��1:�lre��ll�°'i:I�Wo�:
free, w�nr·re8i8t1nll. No compound to clog and
gum. WBIIODS iast much iODlLer and the load (U)

I 0'j';R;;W;:-aio'7e)
automobUe or tractor
lind Inclose two' kent
stamps. SeDd me Handy

011Can FREE. Pleaselrlve
Ilearest shlppl�polntln this
state and Quote prices OD the

Items I hDve marke4. I wl11 bo
In the ma&'ket abol1t '

.._-_... - ...._._-----------

IDaleabo..1

I nse•••••••••••••••••••••• l:'alloD5 I:'asollno.pcr year.
I use•••_ •••••••••••••••••I:',,-lIons motor 011 per year.
I U8e ••••••••• " powids axle srrease per year.
r use •••••••••••••••••••••• automobUe Irrease per year.'
I use•••••. �•••••••••.•••••t:alloDs kerosene pcryear.
I use lrallons tractor oU per year.

M)I Nanul u_._.• _ ...•.. . ._�. •

Writ. Now-
R. F. D••• _ ••••• l'o4to(Jlce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Stote._.
------�----------....----..---------.--.-.--...----

Tear 0,.OutOut-Wlall ToII�
.OTE-Th" 08.. .,,11 not 1M ..", .....
�"" .,__pi.,., pi...

•
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IS, each: 6 lor 90c

ASHBY 2li lii�
LEXICON 2Ji i�

CLUItTT, PItABODY It Co., INC., Mal,,,

PITS EXTREMELY WELL AND
GOES WITH THE PREVAILING
STYLE IN BROAD END TIES
AND FOUR·IN·HANDS.

FERTILE
KANSAS
l.AND
CHEAP
.

'Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good land is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers are making
goor profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir and
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and bed
cattle increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200 to $3.00

down, and no further payment on pnn
cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est onlv 6 per cent-price '$10 to $15 an
acre. -

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,
also Illuatruted- folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T. CartZidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

189S Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

Free. Baits For Trappers
$1.00 Bottle Free

Write today and get yours early. men
tioning animals trapped. Don't. delay
for we have only a tew thousand bottles,S to send Fur Shippers.
Bach Fur Co., Dept. 73 Chicago

Hogs Grind Grain
THE. HOG MOTOR la both a grinder

and feeder. With It your hogs will
-grind their own grain. saving you

money and Jabor. Thla machine will care
tor 30 hogs on tull teed at a saving or 25
per cent of the grain and a pig or 40
pounds can operate the grinder. Grinds
all kinds of grain. coarse or tine, separate
or mixed. No waste-grain always dry,
clean. fresh. We wIll koep the machine
In ropatr one year free, and refund money
If not satisfied at the end of sixty days.
Send tor Bj)okJet. Agents Wanted.

HOG MOTOR COMPANY
'32 Andros BJdJr. 1I11nneapoJls, lIllnn.

�AVSI

I A"" DR M�O�E.
"'.. .. F�RoSI.

Tropplna pe." bla II .ou ..II w�.re .ou
a.....h. mo.t mon... St. Loul. I. world'a
areat••t 'urmark.t and F.C. TAYLOR FUR
CO. I. old••t and larg••' hou.. llere. It
will PII. r.0u to Join tho hllP'" Illmll. 01

. TQlor .h ppers.

TRAPPERSYf.JlI 'Ys�tH�S
9&tr ostalog.Booklet .ntltled ··o"POrlan.it;'s for pleasar. anti profit in tr..""in."I. different. !fou wlil .er so when you aRt
your oop)'. U'. FREE I .ou mell a po...1
to.de.. Our treppeN .uppl), d!!Jlllrtmenl
will help !fOU Ge' ...rted. Wrlta Tode••

. SHIP YOUR. FUR.S TO
Ec. I AVLPii FUR Ca.
m ",R IItXCHAHGIlt IILDG.5T. LOUIS.HILI

TRAPPERS F:: :::..

1;1
And pay bl&"best prices for eo...
Mlall. S••n" iDL_Ma.....t,
and all other ra Bide. and
Gin••nll. Best facilities In America.
Send far Free Price List and Ship
pin&"Taga. No commlaston char&"ed.

IIOGUS PUll COMPANY.
DeIIL,a.. a.. LouI.....

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
find what you want.

FAR4MER

PO·UL<TRY·
The fixtures of a farm poultry house,

the ._roosts, dropping boards, and nests,
should be simple, convenient, and readily
removed to make cleaning easy.

Most hens have moulted late this yeat
aDd will need extra good care if they
are to lay any eggs before next jfring•A little sulphur and oil meal wi herp
them in growing a new coat.

Water Is now selling at 30 cents a

pint .in - most sections of Kansas when
sold in eglf shells. In each dozen eggs
sold there IS a pint of water. We must
not expect a hen to lay eggs urrleas she
has all the water she will drink. Water
is just as much a necessary part of the
diet of a laying hen now as at any other
season of the year. We are much mora
inclined to neglect this important item
in the fall than at any other time. .

The offices and equipment of the Amer
ican School of Poultry Husbandry have
been moved from Mountain Grove, Mo.,
to Leavenworth, Kan: It now owns

twenty acres of splendid land for poul
try raising within the city limits of
Leavenworth. It has its own adminis
tration building; own printing plant;
incubator rooms equipped . with three
.mammoth machines; laboratory; experi
mental pens; laying and b'recding houses;
stock of many varieties, and one of the"
greatest egg-laying contests ever held in
the world. Twenty-five varieties of
poultry have been entered in the Ameri
can Egg Laying Contest which is con

ducted on its own grounds and these
birds come from thirty of the leading
states, from Canada and the Hawaiian
Islands.

Milk Doubles Egg Production
Skim milk or buttermilk is a most

valuable feed for laying hens. Its free
use will often result in doubling egg
production. The hen never lays an egg
until all the ingredients necessary for
the complete development of the chick
are present, Since the egg cqntalns pro
tein as well as carbohydrates, any
amount of carbohydrates fed in the form
of grain will not offset the necessity of
protein. Milk given to the hens either

.

as a drink or in the form of wet mash,
will double egg yields. Commercial meat
scrap is of equal value, and may be sub
stituted when milk callnot be obtained.

Protein for Laying Hena
Protein is esscntial to hcavy egg pro

duction. In just what form to supply
this food element is a question that puz
zles many farmers, as well as towns
people, who are not in a position to
grow their own feed.
Inaeete=-In season-furnish much pro

tein where the birds are on range. Poul
try feeders have used raw meats or by.
products of packing plants, known as
beef scrap. As the demand has increased,

..

the price of the latter has advanced.
Now a few poultry raisers consider it
too expensive and are supplying protein
through vegetable sources.
Cottonseed meal is the most commonly

used substitute, but where this has been
.

given in place of all other heavy 'protein
supplying feeds, the result has not been
all that could be desired, points out N.
L. Harris, superintendent of the poultry
farm at the Kansas State Agricultural
College. On the other hand, where cot
tonseed meal' has been used as a supple
ment to beef scrap at the r�te of 50
per cent of the ration, it apparently has
given as good. results as an exclusive
meat scrap diet. On account of the bulk
needed it is imposaible for a hen to con
sume enough sour milk or buttermilk.
Ordinarily the beef scrap should con

stitute 10 per cent of the ration. Bran,
shorts, and whole wheat furnish the rest
of the protein needed in the ration.
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The Original lind Largest Selling
farm Explosive

.1
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Why use expensive high speed dynamite.
when thi. slower, safer farm powder will
save you from $3 to $5 per hundred
pounds and for most farm uses do better
work 1

p

,\
'J

BIG BOOK FREE
At pioneers and leaders in devetol?ing
farming with explosives our booklet �Ives
the latest, most reliable. and best illus
trated instructions. Write for. HAND
BOOK OF EXPLOSIVES Nol191S�

DEALERS WANTED
_We want live dealers in to�ns still open.
Get the orders resulting from our con

tinuous heavy adverti8img. You need not
earry nor handle stock. State jobber '.
name or bank reference when writing.

"

j)
f

J.

�'

E. I. du Pont de Nemours &, CompaOJ
Established 1802

.,

1Yorllfs largest makers of farm ,xplosifJts
Wilmington, Dalawar.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
�.�.

I�::I
No ".Ight TIU!I!U...be oal,.. g

,

,...
.b..

h ._,

.-

BYONEMAN with thelPOLDINQSAWINGMACHINE. II
saws down trees. Folds like a pocket knife. Saws any k!n1 o!

� timber on any kJnd of &'fOund. One man can saw.more tim >eAwith It than two men In any otherway. and do It_a••r·pi;llolor FREE mustrated ntatog N..A 40••hDwlnll Low C

and latest Improvements. First ordew eets agency.
flldlrt& Slwlrt& .KIlI. CO., 1&1 Wid HanI$OD St.. Cblca&O. ilL

65 quarts per hour
'

Is the skimming capacity of our new
No. 10 Economy King Cream Sepa·
rator, Which we sell at $17.95. lifeaJ:g
for three cows 01' less. See page<;;
1478 ot our big General Catalog for
particulars.

..

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

Money To Loan on Farms
Low II. t••• quloltAotlolt. A••nta w.n tod.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY,
l'entb and BaiUmore Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.

•



Clasaified
HELP, yvANTED. -

GOVERNMENT FARMERS ;'NEED:IIn-'
BIg salarIes. Permanent job. Llsht work.
�.I'rlto Ozment, U F•• St. LouIs. ·Mo.

WANT MARRIED 'MAN TO WORK ON
farm by'the month. year around. with bouse
('c. furnIshed. Geo. Molby. Barnes. Kanns.

CULTIVATION OF WII.D FRUITS WILL
Inlerest and surprise you. Send postal tor
lull Information tree. Valley Farm Co.,
J,ewburgh. N. Y.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVmL
tor old establlshed tlrm. No canvas.lns,
S,aple line. US weekly; pursuant to con-

i;I���de��f:,n�:... a������dBld�: O. Nichol••

YOUNG MAN:--WOUI>D YOU ACCEPT A
'filipr made suIt just tor, sbowlng It to your
!'I I"nds? Then write Banner TailorIng Co.,
I'l'pt. 421, Chicago, and get beautiful sam

ples, styles. and a. wonderful offer.
-------

FARMERS IWAN_TED-:S15 MONTH, MEN
. md women. U. S; Government jobs. ' Short
hours. Easy work. Common education euf
flclent. Write Immediately for list postttons
obtainable. Franklin Institute. Dept. R. 82...
Hochester, N. Y. '

WANTED-A MAN TO TAKE CHARGE
or farm. Do light tarmlng, superintend and
n ssls t In the care of a small pure-bred berd
or Holsteins. Good salary and permanent
employment. Located Northwest Missouri.
Address G. Z. 4711. care Kansas Farmer,
'I'opcka, Kansas.

AGENTS - A ONE-CENT POST CARD'
will put YOU In touch with an $80 a. week
prupostt lon selling aluminum utensils and
,peclal ties direct to tbe consumer. Don't
Jet one cent stand between you and pros
verity. Dlv. A. N. P .• American Aluminum
:,1 Ig, ce., Lemont, Ill.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE

iJcok free. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

CALIFORNIA FARMS FOR SALE. WRITE
for list. E. R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla.

WELL IMPROVED FARM FOR RENT
[.(lO acres. A. C. Krape. Garnett, Kan.

'

WA:-;"TED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
J,ood farm tor sale. State cash price .and

:I,.scrlptlon. D. F. Bush, Mlnneapoi'.s, Minn.

FRE:El-320 ACRES MONTANA HOME
'<leads. Send names of five Interested par-'
'i,�s for free circular. Bureau 333, Boulder,
1'I1ontana.

WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES.
Owners send description. We have casb buy
, 's on hand. Don't pay commission. Write
•. p-to-Date Realty E�change, La. Salle. III.

MISCELLANEQUS.
FOR SALE-TILE DITCHER, GRADER,

road plow. P. J. Murta, Cuba. Mo.

TRACTOR FOR SALE - BATES STEEL

'!ule. In gjlod condition, used since :April.
: need rlgl!t. C. C. Triplett, Fremont, Iowa.

.l3ETTER LIVING. REDUCED COST.
'1'111 Interest and surprise you. Send postal
.'0)1' full Information free. Valley' Farm Co .•

�'t wburgh, N. Y.

,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR SOME

',ling sImilar, Red Raven 374126 and 9675
J '. S. Polled Durham, tour years old, first
',a�" In every respect. Joseph Seal. Route
"

WakefIeld, Kansas.

DOGS.

PET STOCK.
, lcERRE'l'S. SINGLE, PAIRS AND DOZEN

tts. Guinea. pigs, rabbits, Toulouae seese.

:'��n����Ib":IO�nd Angora kittens. Jewell,

NURSERY STOCK.
PLANT THIS FALL. BUY DiRECT AND

ra ve agents' commission and middlemen's
(""flts. Fruit book free. Address Wlcblta

._�tJn·ery. Wichita, Kansas, Box K. F.

FARMS WANTED,
l'ARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS.

J" scribe your unsold property. 614 Farm
� .. :.� Exchange, Denver, Colo.

HORSES AND MULES,
l'LOSING OUT SALE ·OF FORTY HEAD

::5.. Shetland Ponies. Geo. Aid, Gallatin, Mo.

FOR SALE-SPOTTED SHETLAND PON
�,:s. J. H. French, 115 E. Sixth St., Topeka,
.. In�as.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINAS - SIX READY TO

�.:��'n pIgs, $35; eIght weaned shoats, $55;
" -131>0Und boars, $15. ,Two berd boars. F.
1. arrington. Sedan. Kansas.

",FOR SALE-FIVE PURE-BRED BERK

;,'1 ;.';:' boars ready for s.ervlce, and three bead

""� gwrade Shropshire bucks, extra good
_. s.

. L. Snapp, Belleville, Kansas.

WANTED-TO BUY.'

,,,,WANTED. FOR SEED-SUDAN G!lASS,

";\,I�e't kaflr. milo maize, feterlta, millet and
'l'll�e Kcorn• The Barteldes Seed Co., Law-
.

'. ansa&

K·�NSA5·

Advertising
- P()ULTRY� ,

, FINE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
:Martba. Hal'nes. Grantville. Kansas.

BIG SNOW WHITE ROCK COCKEREL9,
'

81.50 each while they Iast. Excellent show
record. W. H. Beaver, St. Jobn, Kansas.

MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA HEJNS, U
and U.25. Fine blrde. !luth Foresman,
Route ,I, Belvue. Kansas.

BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS 81.25.
Free trom black 011'- wblte. Alt Johnson.
Leonardville, Kansas.. ,

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$2 each, Mary E. Price. !toute 7, Manbat
tan, Kansas.

WHITE ROCKS. SIZE AND - QUALITY,
priced reasonable, Write G. M. Kretz, cur-
ton, Kansas.,

.

,
R. ·C. BUFF WY:ANDOTTE COCKERELS

for sate cheap betore winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kansas•

COCKERELS FOR SALE-ANCONA. $1;
Blue _·Andaluslan, U.25. Mrs. Jobn F.
Bmutny, Irving, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels for sale. Mrs. Fred Schupbacb,
Downing, Missouri. . -

BIG BLACK LANGSHANS. FANCY AND
utility cockerels and pullets. Guaranteed.
H. Oaterfcss, Hedrick. Iowa.

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, fancy breeding, U each, Bred to lay
strain. C. D. SwaIm. Geuda SpringS'; Kan.

PU!lE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn pullets, yearling hens, cockerels U.OO.
Jennie Martin, Franktort. Kansa1l.

FINE ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels and pullets, $1 and $1.50 each.
1.. S. Myers, Beatrice. Neb., Route 2.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS, $1.50 EACH,
three tor $4. :Mrs. H. E. Bacbelder. Fre
donia, Kan.

GEESE, ElIIBDEN, TOULOOSE, CHINA;
turkeys, ducks. All leading breeds of poul
try. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

NICE YOUNG M. B. TURKEYS, SIRED
by Panama-Pacific 'Exposition wInner. Hens
'$4 and a6, toms U up. Mrs. H. E. Bacbel-
der, Fredonia, Kan.

'

WHITE WYANDOTTES-CHOOSE COCK- ,

'erels now for next year's breeding, from one

ot best strains In state. $1.25 each. I. B.
PIxley. Wamego, Kansas.

SI:"GLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels from prize winners and' winter
layers, $1 each and up. John W. Moore.
Hendrickson. Mo.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, LARGE
early hatched, $2 eacb. Exhibition males,

Ui.so��r.t blood JInes. M. E. Lane, Clinton,

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
trom prfze winning stock. Farm raised.
U.50 eacb before January 1. Mrs. H. B.

Buchen,,:n, Abilene, Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKEREI.S, $2.00
each ; "Banon" 286-egg strain. Free cat
alog. Satisfaction or money back. 1733
Ranch, �ox 64, Route 6, Kearney, Neb.,

'

BARRED PLYMOUTH !lOCK COCKER
els-Grand breeding birds, large and well
marked. Dams have trap nest record 225
eggs In year. $3 each, two '5.50. four $10.
Ike HUdnall, Milan, Mo.

s.. C. BROWN LEGHORN' COCKERELS
In lots ot twelve or more at a special low
prIce. From greatest layers, none better.
Sa tlsfactlon guaranteed. Mrs. C. Boudoux.
Carona, Kansas.

SPLENDID "RIXGLET" BARRED ROCR!
yearlfng cocks, $3.00 each. "Goldbank"
mammoth branze turkeys, big-boned lusty
young toms, $5.00 up. Ha rpe r Lake Poul
try Farm. Jamestown, Kansas.·

GUlNEAS WANTED"":' BROILERS, $4;
old, ,3 dozen, Coops loaned free. The
Copes. 'Topeka, Kansas.

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS, GEESE.
ducks, guineas and chickens wanted. Coops
loaned and price lists free, The Copes,
Topeka.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY

LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO REGIST;ERED JER
sey bulls, best strains. Will trade for others.
L. E. Pendleton, Dodge CIty, Kansas.

FIFTY HEAD CALVES, GOOD COLORS
and quality, $25 head; also seven young
mules for sale. F. U. Dutton, Penalosa, Kan.

HIGH CLASS REGISTERED, BROWN
Swiss cattle for sale, both male and female,
lit reduced prices. Write or call. Dahlem
& SchmIdt, R. R. 2, EI Dorado, Kansas.

FOR SALE-SHORTHORN BULLS: ONE
extra good white yearling and a three-year
old roan, both Scotch. R: H. Hanson. Route
No.3. Jamestown, Kansas. /

HIGHLY :BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 16-16ths pure, crated and deliv
ered to any station by express, charges all

���ie.!��er�2�1I::Plece. Frank M. Hawes,

YOUR CHANCE TO START IN REGIS
tered Ayrshire cattle. My herd bull, Gen.
Argyle, and two females coming three years
old; two high gr.ade helters and three high
grade Holstein springers at a. bargain. J. A.
Corkhlll. Goodland, Han.

THE STRAY LIST.
TAKEN UP-BY ARNOLD STREIT AT

his premises two miles east of Bern, Nemaha
County, Kansas, on September 30, 1916, one

red 2-year-old helter with white under belly.
W. L. Kauftman, County Clerk, Seneca, Kan.

a
'

.

'Now for 't�a Intarnati:onal
Greateat and Beat LIVE STOCK SHOW of the Year

December 2 to 9 '

At Union, Stock Yards, Chicago
DAILY SALES OF PUR&-BRED LIVE STOCK

Clydesdale Sale 50 - High-Class Angus - 50
Tuesday, December I, 1 :00 p, m. Wednesday, December 8, 1:00 p. m.
For particulars write J. A. H. John- For catalog write Chas. Gray, Union

stone, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
. Stock Yards, Chicago.

50 - Selected Shorthorns - 50 ' 50 - Choice Herefords - 50 �

Thursday, December 7, 1:00 p. m. Friday, December 8, 1:00 p. m.
For catalog write ·F. W. Harding, For catalog write R. J. Kinzer, 1012

Union Stock Yards, Chicago. Baltimore Ave", Kansas Ci�y, Mo.

Sheep and Swine Sales Tuesday, Wedne'aday and Thursday
'Many new improvements, new features. Thirty National Conventions

Dairy sales of all breeds, etc., etc., etc.
'

.

A season of learning, entertainment, brilliant evening shows and .A TRIP
TO C�CAGO. Lowest rates on all railroads.

FARM AND HERD.

The International Live Stock Exposition
to be held at Chicago, December 2 to 9.
promises to be the best show held In years.
Many new Improvements and features bave
been added. Stock sales will be held dur
Ing the exposition as tollows: December 5.
,Clydesdale horses; December 6, Angus cat
tle; December 7, Shorthorns; December 8,
Herefords. A choice lot of stock will be
offered In these sales.

E. B. Engle & �t Abilene, Kansas.
have announced November 22 tor their an
nuat Holstein sale. This Is their tlfth an
nual sale and torty head of very high class
cows and heifers will be catalogued tor
the event. Tbere will be ten' tbree·y�ar-old
heifers givIng milk and bred tor heavy pro
ducers; also ten four-y�ajo-old cows with
butter records betw,een 800 and 400 pounds
annually; fltteen cows over tour years old
wltb butter records of more than 400 pounds
annuanv, lIIost all the cows have been
raised on the farm and have been grown
In a. way that tbey bave developed Into good HONEY TWO 5 G LL
producers.

- ' - A ON CANS COMB.
_ $12. Two cans extracted, fine ftavored. $10.

The fIrm ot Mott & Seaborn well known A. B. Parson, Rocky Ford. Colo.

breeders' of' Holstein cattle and Duroo Jer
sey hogs, Is demonstrating In a practical
way the advantage of tbe combination of
diversified farming and stock raising on
their .400-acre farm near Herington, Kansas.
Tbe Holst�n berd Is headed by a great bull,
Canary Butter Boy King 70508. This great'
herd sire welgbs 2,500 pounds In just breed
Ing condition. Tbe herd ot Duroo Jersey
hogs Is headed by Guymon's Good E Nuff
by the champion, Good E Nuff Again KIng.
This hog has proven a great sire and a.
teature ot the herd at this time Is the
choice lot ot boars and gilts sired by this
great stre, This firm has grown these hogs
In a way that Insures profitable breeders.
They have not been pampered, but kept
growing on alfalfa. and a balanced ration.

The Woodl BrOil. 8110 & Manufacturing
Company of Lincoln, Nebraska, has 'an
nounced a consignment sale ot Holsteins to
be beld at Lincoln•. November 9. Tbey have
catalogued a obolce lot of young cows, heIf
ers and bulls selected t'rom six berdll tor
this sale. The otferlng will Include some
noted prize winners. " .

,

E. R. Violett & Sons of' Altoona, Kansas,
wcll known breeders of Holstein cattle. have
announced November 14 as tbe date of their
Holstein sale. On that date they will sell
forty head ot registered and high grade
Holsteins, Including some registered cows
that are 'heavy producers and backed by A.
R. O. recor.ds•. They will also sell a number
ot registered bulls sired by' Johanna 'Segls
Beauty Barbetta 100161. This Is one ot the
good bulls now In service. He was sired by
Flint Prllly Segls 59430 by Old King Segls,
sIre of 87 A. R. O. daughters and 80 proven
sons. A very fine lot of high grade cows
and heifers will also be Included In their
oUerlng.

Joseph Morin of Orleans, Neb.. owner ot
one of the best herds of Improved Chester
White hogs In that state, writes that his
herd Is doing well. His herd Is headed by
Leader Lad 8204. a boar with great size and
show quality and a fIne breeder. Mr. Morin
grows his hogs mostly on alfalfa and feeds
just enough grain ration to keep them In
good condition. A feature ot hIs herd at
this time Is the choice lot of young stock,
Including some outstandIng berd material.

G. P. Andrews of Dansville. Michigan,
owner ot one ot the lea<1ltig herds of O. I.
C. hogs In that state, writes that his herd
1s dOing tine and that his young stock Is
growIng out well. Mr. Andrews breeds the
big, smooth, easy teedlng kind and has
found them very profitable. He also Owns

:hi':-�rYSh�lf: class ftock of pure-bred Shrop-

L. C. Walbridge of Russell, Kansas. Is one
of the live workers In this state for Im-

New separator price, $17.95
That's our record breaking achieve
ment on our new No. 10 Economy
King table model. Clamps on a table co

and skims 61; qUarts per hour. Seeg:
page 1478 in our big General Cat-'"
alog.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago.

h',���::IE PUPs-u. A. GORE, SEWARD.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCH!
d',S's that drive from the heel. Best ot

'.rrs����f.' E. L. Dolan. Route 2. Platte City,

AIRDALE-THE GREAT TWENTIETH

,�·."tury dog.
,

Collles that are bred workers. POULTRY WANTED.\'. e breed the hest. Send tor list. W.!t.

\�ntson, Box 128, Oakland. Iowa. ...
_

Croved stock on every tarm. HI� IIpeclaity
s pure-bred Poland Cblna hogs anti be own..
one of the good herds ot that breed an.d
hal found tbem money makers on his tarm.

Walter B. Brown�nd Cblna lale held
on Monday. October 16. at Perry, Kansas,
wall a. great success. TblrtY'-nlne head
mostly spring pigs. sold' tor an average ot
f85. The ofterlng was a. very even lot and
wall presented In the ·most attractive sale
condition. A number of breeders were pres
ent. NothIng sold high, but the returns for
tbe entire ofterlng were very satlsfactorl'o

Carl F. Smltb ot�rne, Kansas, Is one
of tbe successful breeders ot the old original

Srotted Polands. He has a. very tine berd
o SOW8 of that popular tarmer's hog.
heade!! by Spotted Jumbo 3021, a very tine
Individual and a. good breeder. Recently
:Mr. Smltb added a number ot chOice BOWS
from leading herds In Indiana and Oblo tQ
his berd. T�IB year he raised a. very fine
lot of spring pigs and now reports a choice
lot ot fall youngsters.

SHEEP
SH'EEP FOR SALE - SHROPBHI-RE.

pure-bred and grade ewes and rams, J. E.
Regier, Whitewater, Kansas.

HONEY.

PURE HONEY-TWO CO-POUND CANS
$9.50, t, o. b. Las Animas, Colorado. W. P:
Morley.

BULK' COMB HONEY, $U.50 FOR TWO
58-pound cans. Single cans, $6. R • .A. Hop
per, Rocky Ford, Colo .

NEW, PURE, STRAIXED CLOVER AND
altalfa honey. 120 pounds t. o, b. Kane.
$9.60. Special rates on larger quantities.
J. H. Tilley, Kane. Wyo.

Real Estate For Sale
-=;=======:::::::;��:::;; I

FOR EXCHANGE \
Smooth section of land In Greeley County.

Kansas, clear of encumbrance. Wbat bave
y_ou1 '

W. C. BRYANT ELK CITY, KANSAS
,

DAIRY FARM
Forty Acres, one mile outl· all altalta land.

large buildings. A barga n If sold soon.
Write for list of tarms and ranches.
T. B. GODSEY EMPORIA, KANSAS

BEAUTIFUL SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS
160-Rcre tarm near Topeka. only $60. Easy

terms. Can fit you out In any size farm
desired. J. E. THOMPSON (The Farmer
Land 1\Ian), Tecumseh, Kan8as.

FOR SALE
130 Acres on state roed, one mile from

Weedsport; three railways, trolley, cream

ery, alfalfa land, running water, large barns,
8110, ten-room house, furnace, city water in
house and barns, stock and tools.
ELMER S. FAATZ - WEEDSPORT, N. Y.,

100 ACRES, 'I.. mile from station and
etore; 66·-acres cultivation, orchard, 5 acres

, In timber, 5 acres In alfalfa, balance naUve
pasture; 4-room house, barn with loft, dou
ble. granary, hen house, telephone and rural
route, • miles from Osage City. Price. $45
)ler acre. .

RENSTR01U'S AGENCY. Osage City, K;ansaa
855 ACRES fIne stock and grain farm, 20

acres tJrnber, 90 acres tame grass, 130 acrea
cultivation. remaInder native pasture or

meadow; 6-room house. Il'ood barn, double
corn crib, stock scales, close to school and
-town, splendid neighborhood. Owner wants
to exchange for' cheap land or smaller farm.
WrIte for full descrIption .

MANS],'IELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Kan8as.

160 ACRES, 8 miles McAlester, city 16,000.
110 a. boltom land In cultivation. Fair Imp.

��IC'!;, mnp:�I�c;e�arT'::-�:' 36 bu. _per a.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO •• IIlcAlester. Okl ...

POOR IIIAN'S OHANCE-$II.00 Down, ,5.00
Montbly buys 40 acres productive land; some

���t'iiiy n;;:;s trO"';.·cre�rlce, $200.00. $10.00

BOX 4211-111 - CARTHAGE. MISSOURI

STOCKRANCH FOR SALE
600 Aeres, 180 acres cultivated, .0 acres

alfalfa, well watered, good grass, well Im

froved, well located. Good terms. Price,

A3Jd���8 Will take smaller farm In exchange.

Bardwell a: Bardwell. Manhattan, Kansa8,

,,1



NEVER smoke-a pat
ented lock, flame
spreader automatiC'l"

ally prevents the flame from
creeping up.
There is n6 odor-the drum
of this heater acta the same
88 the • 'Long Blue Chim
mey"-no dust, no ashes.
Regulator on top of drum
lends heat straight up or
outward into the room as
desired.

Window in front makes it
easy to see and regula te
flame-no easY'7to-break
mica in window butaubstan
tlal fine braaa gaUIe.
The· Perfection Smokeless
OU Heater is simple to re

wick, besides a wick with
reasonable care lasts a·
season.

Holds one gItllon of kero
sene. Indicator shows how
much is in the reservoir.

Any good ker98enewill,ive
satisfaction. but for best re
eults use Perfection Oil.
PerfectionSmokelessHeater
Is 95 inches hlgb and J 9
inches in diameter, finisbed
In polished Iteel or lllue en

amel, with trimmings of
black Japan or nickel.
Price varies from .....00 to
11.25, ,according to finisb.
Look for tho trianglo trade
mlU'k.
50lcl by all reUable cleale....
Balla Lamp, l1i"e that Boft.
mellow light which enable,
lIoU to read without elle
.frain. (Jet one.

Standard OU Company
(Indiana)

taW.AdamsSt. Chlcap,U.8.A.
,0

'PINE LUMBER
ISS;��leJfre��u�� ��� ���� p!\�i."n:t
bill' money-saving prices. Send me
your Ust tor estimate and I will make
you very low prices. Address

JAMJ:8 MURDOCK, Heavener, Okla.

PLEAS. lIIBNTION KAN8AI!I F"'."••
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

We desIre to make this department just as helpful as possible. and believIngthat an exchange ot experiences wlll add to Its value, we hereby extend anInvitation to our readers to use It In passing on to others experiences or suggestions by which you have profited. Any questtone submitted wlll r�celve ourcareful attention and It we are unable to make satisfactory answer, we willendeavor to dIrect Inquirer to reliable source of help. Addreaa Editor of HomeDepartment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Let me but do my work trom day to day,
In the th,ld or torest, at the desk or loom,
In roaring mar-kr-t-ptace or tranqull room.
Let me but tE'el It In my heart to SIlY
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray,
This Is my work, my biAssing, not my doom,
Of all who live 1 am the one by whom
ThIs work can best be done In the right way.
Then shall I tAPI it not too small or great
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers;
Then shatt I, cheerful, greet the laboring

hours,
And cheerrul, turn agaIn when the long

shadows tall
At eventtdo, to plflY and love and rest,
Because I know tor me my work Is best.

-Henry Van Dyke.

"Count that dRY lost, whose low de
scending sun views from thy hand no

worthy action done."

Do not throwaway the hot water bag
when it has sprung a leak. Try filling
it with clean, hot sand, and using it as
before.

An easy way to make the dish towels
wear longer is to work buttonholes in
two corners by which to hang them. If
coarse thread is used this will require
little time and thc use of the button
holes will save the corners of the towels.

Respect Due Teacher
The child who continually hears orlt

icism of his teacher at home does not
respect that teacher and her influence
with him is greatly weakened. Under
such circumstances the child will not do
his best in school and will not progress
as he should. '

Co-operation with the teacher and
words of commendation regarding her in
the hearing of pupils, will contribute to
her success as a teacher, but undue crlt
icism in the .presence of children may do
them more harm than the teacher, for
it may result in their discounting the
value of knowledge and education.
If there is a legitimate rcason for com

plaint, there ,is a better way to handle it.

Le,adership
In the autobiography of a man who

won distinction as a. leader of men is
an anecdote'that tells how he first ree
o�ized and put into practice the prin-,
eiple of leadership. He was the young
est· of a number of boys who used to
gather and roost upon a fence while
they talked over their plans. After. a
time he observed that whenever a. boy
got down from the fence with an air of
decision, and said, "Come on, fellows,"
the others invariably obeyed. He deter
mined to make an experiment: One day,
When he and his companions were assem
bled on the fence as usual, he slipped
down, and said, "Come along, fellows,"
and without any dissent, quite as a mat
ter of course, the others followed.
The first principle of leadership, as

that boy discovered, is to overcome your
own natural inertia, and not to wait for
some one else to drive you out of it.
The man who successfully and coneist
ently overcomes his own inertia is usu

ally able to rouse other people out of
theirs.-Youth's Companion.

New Neighbors
Are you a "new (neighbor" passin

through that period of homesickness ana
loneliness so often experienced in the
community where everyone is so busy
with his own affairs that he has no time
to make the new-comer feel welcome?
If so, there is little you can do to break
the monotony except to attend such pub
lic gatherings as may be held and :where
you need not wait for a personal wel
come.·

If you are one of the neighborhood,
have you ever thought how lonely your
new neighbor must be, away from rela
tives and friends, save her own family?
She, too may be so busy with her daily
duties that she has little time to spend
otherwise, but a few friendly visits for
the purpose of letting her know she is
welcomed by her neighbors, will brighten
her horizon and change the tone of her
letters to the home folks.
Most of us are glad to be of help to

those about; us when we know they are
in need of our help, but we miss a golden

opportunity because we have not made
the acquaintance of our new neighbor
and she does' not feel free to call us in
time of sickness or trouble.
True neighborliness is a virtue, and

does more good than we ever�now.
Purifying Cistern Water

The disagreeable odor of cistern water
can be changed by the use of bleaching
powder or calcium hypochlorite in the
following manner prescribed by Prof. P.
J. Newman of the chr-mistry dopartmenb
at the Kansas Agricultural College:
"One-third to one-fourth of a pound is

sufficicnt to treat fifty to one hundred
barrels of water. The powder as it
comosjfrom the store is placed in a pail
or any convenient receptacle which is
then filled with water. The mixture is
stirred for a few minutes until no more
of the powder will dissolve, and is al-'
lowed to settle. The mixture is then
poured into the cistern.
"Some of the powdcr will remain un

dissolved in the bottom of the pail. Pour
in more water and repeat the .process as

many times as may be neeessaryto dis
solve all the powder. Where possible itis preferable to agitate the water hi.
the cistern while the bleaching mixture
is being poured in. When used in the
proportion indicated the powder is not
in sufficient quantity to make the water
unfit for use, nor is it dangerous in any
way. It acts simply afl a deodorizer and
a germ icide,
"The rain water as it comes from the

roof is laden with micro-organisms,
which under the right temperature con

ditions, grow and multiply•. When sum
mer rains are allowed to run into the
cistern this ideal temperature is soon
reached and the development of these
organisms proceeds rapidly. The un

pleasant odor is due mainly to the life
processes and decay of the bacteria."
Calcium hypochlorite costs twenty to

thirty cents a pound and can be purchased at any drug store.

Who Is at Fault? r

\ When .the child loses interest in his
school work, it is a sign. that some older
person has failed in his duty to help the
child see the necessity for training his
mind that it may be. ,of the most value
to him in after-years. It is hard for the
child to understand'the relation of this
ttaining to happlness and success, but
with the right leadership the school days
themselves can be made happy ones and
the development; of the mind and thirst
for knowledge will be the natural con

sequence.
Far easier is it to keep up the child's

interest in school, day by day, than to
regain it when once lost. There are few
children who are not very enthusiastic
when once they start to school. They
are eager to get at their studies each
morning and delight in telling the other
members of the family of the daily
happenings in the schoolroom. Nothing
escapes their notice and littlc is omitted
in the nightly revicw. Many of these
experiences will be of little real interest
to the older ones, but a noticeable lack
of interest on their part may cool the
child's ardor in his school work. The
report will be more easily tolerated if
we will try to realize what it means to
the child to learn a new word, a new

Cream separator, $17.95
-sold on easy payments at $19.45.That is the remarkable pr080Sltlonwe offer In our new No. 1 Econ-:g
omy King Cream Separator. See;;:
page 1478 In our big General cat
alog. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago,

...

..
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This heater' is easily the
most wonderful stove that
has been produced in many
years.
It burns any kind of soft coal, slack

or better grades, up to and including
hard coal, equally well. The

Rivereide Aer-Duct
is tlie only soft coal burning stove
that heats from the base like a hard
coal base burner and is never in the
slightest danger of clogging up. Nevrr
needs any flue cleaning. The only
successful construction of this kind
ever devised.

Handsome square ·body and lnrgo
central air flue make it a beautiful
and powerful heater. Guaranteed fire
keeper. Send for. free booklet and
mention this paper.

ROCK ISLAND STOVE CO.
Rock Island, Ill.

---.

Spend two weeks in seeing
California farms and
San Dieco Exposition; also
Salt River Valley, Arizona.
. This' tour is especially for rural
Ifolks and others ·interested. We want
you to see these sections of the Sant-i
Fe Southwest and talk to those who
live there 'about the greater produc
tion per acre, the balmy, healthful
climate, the year-round growing sea
son. You will visit many communi
ties in Salt River Valley, Southern
California and San Joaquin Valley.
You will be taken on auto trips to
see their 'farms, orchards and homes.
We have no land to sell. We want
you to see and know for yourself.
Let us tell you at what reasonable cost this

trip will be made. Our party will live on

special cars most of the time. thus saving hotc l
bills. Go with us on the Santa Fe and return
Santa Fe or any direct route.
This party will leave Chicago November 9,

reach San Francisco about November 25, nud
return from there at your pleasure within ni,,"
months, which enables you to spend the winu r

in California, if desired. You'll see rural Cnl
iCornia - as you could sec it in no other "",y.
You'll see the San Diego Exposition. 11.1,0
you'll see the Grand Canyon of Ar-izona,
Ask any of your neighbors who went .,n

last year's Santa Fe Farmers' Special ulJO':l
the good time they had.
Make reservations promptly, to Insure pl·

ting space on this train. Write me to-day it r

itinerary and rates.

C. L. Seagraves, Industrial Commissioner
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
2261 Railway Exchangt!, Chicago

.........................................a......r.m.�

HELP ·WANTED --- MAL E
SOLICITORS:
Have excellent proposition for 11

fe.w hustling subscription solicit
ors; old established farm weekly;

I"good pay, steady employment.
CIRCULATION MANAGER

6215 Jackson St. Topeka, Kansas
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rnultiplication table, or that there is an

elltirely different kind of people living
Oil a part of the earth he has never be
fore heard about. This is best done by
recalling our own school days and our
uwn estimation of these facts at that
time. This bit of rctrospection will
help us to understand why the ehild ex

IJrcts us to share his enthuaiasm over
the daily happenings in the schoolroom.
Too often more is expected of the

teacher than he can possibly accomplish.
ITc can for a time keep the pupil inter
ested during school hours, but if the
teacher's effort is not supplemented at
home, or is spoken of lightly, it will not
be long before the hume influence w.llr
oH'r-balance that of the teacher.
Our burden at this time over the lack

of interest, in education is the result of
it talk with a boy who has finished the
common school and who has no desire

• to go further. His statement to the ef
J('ct that he hits had all the school he
wants, raises' the question in our mind-
who was at fault 1 .

Handling Bulbs �Over Winter
1I fter the first -·frost bulbs of the

dahlia, canna, gladiolus, tube rose, ele
phant ear and Madeira vine should be
ta ken up and stored. When the foliageof the dahlia or canna is frost bitten,
cut off the upper part and leave" .about
six or eight inches of the stem attached

./....-
I

.'

KANSAS ,FARlt\E"R
to the roots. . Aim to remove the roots
as a clump and' 'Yith dirt attached. Th!sis the time the root should be tagged if
color or varieties are to be remembered.
The best time to dig is in the morning,
Then the roots will be spread out' in
the sun and "exposed to the wind so thd
they will dry well and cure. Be sure
that the dirt 'attached to the bulbs ie
thoroughly dried before ·.storing in a
cool dry cellar•. Thcy keep best when
spread out on the floor in one corner and
buried in sand; The cellar should be
cool and the ventilation good.

Bread Cake.
1 cuptul sugar
1 tablespoonful butter
1 Pgg. well beaten
2 cupfuls bread sponge
1 teaspoonful cloves
1 teaspoonful cinnamon
1 teaspoonfu 1 allspice
% cupful raisins
% cnptul currants
% teaspoonful soda

Add flour enough to make it about as
stiff as fruit cake, Let rise, and bake
well.

Plain Cookies
1 cupful butter
II cupfuls sugar
1 small cupful sweet milk
� r,!'i����t��a�'!.'!.ll1a '/-.\"

'

6 eupfuls flour
2 teaspoonfuls baking po.wder. ."'

sltted with flour" '(
Roll thin as pie crust and sprinkle tops

with sugar. "'� .

....:

,

FA�!!I2�)�!r��!!!���e::l�� !�I!kE�t��o:r��:���I�oWe can BUpply our reader. with hllrh-Irrade. perfect-flttlnlr. .eam-allowlnl' pattern••at 10 cents each, pORtage prepaid. Full direction. for maklnlr. a. well .. the amountof material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to do19 to wrl�e your name and address plainly. give the correct number and .Io:e of eachpattern you want, and encloae 10 cents for each number. We alrree to till all order.promptly and «uarantee Bafe deJlvery. Special offer: To anyone orderlnl"" patternwe will .end the latest I••ue of our faBhlon book. "l!Ivery Woman Her O ....n Dra•• -maker." tor only 2 cents: Bend 13 cent. for pattern and book. Price of book Ifordered without pattern, 6 eents, Addre.. all Order. for pattern••r book. to Jtan....
-

Farmer, Topeka, Kanea••

No. "992-Lad!es' ShIrtwaIst: Cut In sizes 38 to 42 Inches bust measure. Thecombination Idea alone. empha"I:.lng of the plain lines ot this blouse, stamps It"cry much of tbls season. The back extends a bit over tbe front shoulders to effectn yoke and here the fronts are gathered. �:be open neck Is graced with a hand'ome collar. No. 7982-00ys' Russian Suit: Cut In sizes 2. 4 and 6 years. A waveof welcome always reaches the Russian suit made In fabric combination, like this0ne In the picture. The blouse with coat closing Is belted at a lowered waistline"'.Ilh contrasting goods and neatly collar-ed and cuffed to correspond. The straight}'Ousers are of regulation cut. No. 7976--Ladles' Shirtwaist: Cut In sizes 34 to H:nches bust measure. A new waist. that feaves nothing to be desired In the way ofi '�:>rtness or comfort, Is shown In the illustration. It Is made with a vest front,it'S � deep. square collar In contrasting color.. and with fringe following Its edge'(.�,e s eeve Is gathered ·Into a point curr that corresponds, No. 7970--Ladies' Apron:"ret In sizes 36 to H Inches bust measure. The body and skirt sections of this apronPI" t Joined to a straight belt of the banding In contrasting color that defines a.
.,

o ty V-shaped neck, finishes the sleeve edge and trims the pocket. There Is'i�n�l� fullness all over and the closing Is at the back. No. ?968--Glrls' Dress: Cut
I' . zis 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. A very pretty school frock on charmingly simpleJT�� s shown In the illustration, The waist body Is bloused over the two-gored,'n ed skirt very effectively. The collar and short or long sleeve cuff, In Conc"stlng fabrlo and color, show high style note. , No. 79611-Ladles' House DreBS:<1;'t In sizes 36 to 46 Inches bust measure. The simplicity and neatness ot thisI1oS8 are very striking, Style note Is brought In with the diagonal clOSing ot thej) ouoe-left or right side may be chosen 'tor tastenlng. The four-gored skirt boast-th�gc�l�a�. pocket and closing at side front. Is joined to the belt made ot material 10

----_ __..---- ,

FANTIL�
ARALYSIS

KANSAS CITY, U. S. L

HOTEL
KUPPER

left S.year-old Ev,.ln 01800 80
crippled she had to erawl on
her knees. Fivemonths' treat
meut at the McLain Sanitari.
om restored her feet and limbs
to the satisfactory conditioD
shown in the lower picture.

Her mother baa
this to Bay:
"We feel It oardnt7

to recommend yolJ1'
Sanitarium. E vyin
... strlckea with In-
fantile PBral· "

:nIsl!l_A_t.
'

1916. MarcIl

��I!:
toyou.Five

month. later she could walk without
erutcl... or braeea. Words eannot e:r
IIft88 oor thanka,

MR. an��c.!1'��?9��r:d�ia.
ForCrlppledChDdren
The McLain Sanitarium is athol'

oughlyequlpped private Institution
devoted eXClusively to the treatment
of Club Feet. Infantile Paralysis,
fulinal Diseases and Deformities,
Hlp Disease. Bow Legs. Knock
Knees,Wry Neck. etc, especially ..
found in children and youngadults.
Our book. ''Deformities and Paral.
pis," aleo ··Book of RefereneN.
free on requeet. Write for it toda;v,
The McLaIDOrJhopedic 5aDIIarImD

189 &abut &VCDUC sa. I.HIa,. .... Please l\lentioD Kan8811 Farmer
When Wrltln&' to Advertls8l'S,

,

Located In the center of the .hopplnc
district, convenient to car -lIne•••tores, and
all points of Interest.
The hotel of quality, comfort and retlne- '

ment.

European Plan, '1.00 to' '2.50 per Day.
-

Cafe In Connection.

ROBINSON-MARS HOTEL CO., PROPS.
Eleventh and McGee Streets

SCHOOLS AND COLL�GES

TRAIN' TO SUCCEED
A\COURSE IN

Thl K.IIIS .Wesleyin Business C�llege
\

.

MEANS SUCCESS TO .YOU

Tbe lar••st. best and most BUccesstul college In the West. Control your tuture
by ha.vln.. & .pecl&lty. A succe••ful scbool a.nd successful method•. " Cha.racter
bulldlnl' and bUlln••• tralnln... A Irood position for every lfI'atluate. Moderate
tultlon-clean clty_"pert faculty. Free winter chautauqua.. lecture••• tereop
tlcon. Stenotypy. the machine way of shorthand. Illu.trated college paper free.
Po.IUon. l'Uaranteed when your work Is completed.

Learn &II about this bllr eehool_ Let me send you tree our bll' new lilt
cat&lolr and a 'copy of the "NBlW BlRA." Write for them now.

L.· L TIICIEI. P,.•.• Ila•••WI.II,II li.ill•• CIIIICI
SALINA, KANSAS

COMMERCial
���. COLLEGE.

10th & Oak Sts•• KANSAS CITY.MO.
151 5t YEAR. Over 28.000 former StudenU. Our
JIIodem Bulldln&, has 15 elegant Room •• Includlnw
FREE GYMNASJUM and Auditorium. 21 experienced
Teachera lind Lecturera. Day and Nliht School.
all Year. Free Employment BllrflAIl. Shorthand.
Typewriting, Book-keepln&,_ and En&,lIsb Branches.
Cat&1o&'1le" IE .. Free. J. F.Spalclln&" A. Moo Pre It.

L A t'
. at W.,ld·, Orl,lna!earn uc loneermg and Gr.atllt S.h•• 1

and become Independent with no .apltal In... tecI.
Ev..,. brancb of Ule bUlln... t'1IlIht In fhe w..k�.
Write today for free eatal.,..
JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING
Carey M. Jon ... Pr... S4 N. Sa.ra""nt. Blvd .. Chi....

TOPJIa[A BARBIlB COLLEGE,· the oneplace where you can learn the barber trade(earn While you learn). Write today. Topeka8llDltaq Bgb... CoU...... Tope..... Ea.naU.
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�- POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS.

ELKIORE FARI P'OLANDS
. WOBLD'S CHAMPION- SENlOB YEARLING, CALDWELL'S BIG BOB

The nensatfon of the. Natlo!!!,1 Swine Show and grand champton Poland China. boar a.t the
Topeka. Free Fa.lr. A few choice boars a.nd gUtll for prlva.te sale tha.t a.re splendId prospeots.
Write at once. Mention Kansas Farmer.
FRED B•.CALDWELL HOWABD, KANSAS

DEAN'S PO LANDSMASTODON

Poland China loara and lilt.
Twenty-fIve ea.rly .prlm!" bOl.rs an4·tw.nty

fIve gilts. Sired by I Am King of Worider
and Watt's King. .

WH. WATT 11& SON - GB�.CITY, MO.

HERD BOARS
FOR SALE-We Hlghfeller 65529 (s),

Smooth Price Wonder 209579 (a). They
are tops In every way and unexceIJed 8.8
breeders.

L. C. WALBBIDGE, BUSSELL, KANSAS

BIG TYPII POLANDS
Spring boa.rs and gilts wIth sIze and qual

Ity. Priced to selL
F. W. Schowalt�r, Boute 2, Halstead, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS OLD ORIGINAL IPOTTED POLANDI
SprIng boars, one extra. good yearling boar

by Faulkner'R Spotted Chief and one of my
hs.rd boars, Spotted Duke. an 800-pound hog.

l�'w�'sr.JiUli;l.t�'buT'i 8. FAYETTE. l\1O;

S..mvan Iros.' Polands
Outstanding Feb'ruary ann March boars

and g'H ts, good length. pl'lDty of bone and
high quality. Priced to sell.
SULI.lVAN BROS. l\IORAN, KANSAS

Old Orhflnal SPOTTED POLANDS-Cholce
.prlng boars anrl 10-wceks-old fall' pIgs,
priced to sell. Carl F. Smith, Oleburne, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

W. R. CROW a SON'S

DURO:CS
We. after foundation materIal, herd boar.

and show stock of the large, smooth type.
Our herd won more fIrst premIums and
grand champIonshIps than any Duroc herd
shown In 1916.

I W. B._CROW 11& SONS, HUTCBTNSON, KAN.

MaplewlJod Duracs
We have a. tIne lot of pure-bred Duroc

boars ready for service. and f;oma choice
spring gilts open. ready for Decembo.r breed
Ing. PrIce on boars, $25; gilts, '$30. Send
us your order.

Mott'S'lborn. Herington, 1111111/
A HERD BOAR

We ofter the splendid herd boar. Gqld
Medal 176231, also sprIng boars by him and

, the great boar. Country Gentleman 132541.
All double Immune. Prices reasonable.

! W. B. HUSTON AMERICUS. KANSAS

! PATTERSO.N'S DUROCS
,\ I FOB SALE - Fifteen head of good spring

i boars. Col. and Crimson Wonder breeding.

I PrIced to sell and satisfaction guaranteed.
ARTHUR A. PATl'ERSON. Ell8worth, Kan.

I
TWENTY FIVE SPRING BOARI

I Sired .by Crimson Wonder Aga.ln�Jr.. fIrst

\ prize
boar a.t Topeka. Fair, 1916. a.nd G. M.'e

Crimson Wonder. Big rugged fellows ready
for 'service. Immunized and priced to sell.
G. 111. SHEPHERD - LYONS. KANSAS

IlIlInanc Daroe Jer,le,1
April boars for farmers and breeders at

$20 each. Plenty of quality and the best
'of breedIng. Satisfaction guaranteed, t
A. S. GBABLE. JR. DEARBORN, MO.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For Sa.l.e-Flfteen spring boars. two fall

, yearlings, sired by Wonder of Kansas. All
are large a.nd smooth. PrIced right and sat
Isfa.ctlon guara.nteed. WrIte your wants.
K. HAGUE ...: NEWTON. KANSAS

• U A RAN TEE D D U R 00 10 A R I
Duroc boars with sIze, bone and stretch.

Immune and guaranteed breeders. ShIpped
to you betore you pay.
F. C. OROOKER, Box K, Filley. Neb......ka

DURac JERSEY HOCS
Ten choIce I!prlng boare, real herd head

•rs, the tops from forty head. ThIrty-five
.prlng gil ts. Priced to sell.
W. A. WOOD liz SON. ELMDALE. KANSAB

OHOIOE DUROOS.
A few extra tine DUroc Jersey spring

boars by BIg Wonder out at Tatarrax sows.
$25.00, crated.
AXTELL 11& POTTER, NEWTON, KANSAS

PURE-BRED DUROO BOARS
Best breeding, choice Individuals, prIced

right. lV, J. Harrison, Sliver I.ake. Kansall •.

John D. Henry ot Lecompton. Kansas, re
ports his Poland ChInas doing fIne. Mr.

ff::tl... �h1: ;�:r �� :�rseJh�ICiln:lf��y��
spring pigs by Big Bob Wonder and Ma.m
moth Orange. He has a lot of youngstera
that are good herd material prospects.

l..

1&0 choIce .prlnl' pies left, elred by .even
at the very best bOAr. of the East and We.t.
Priced right. Write your wante to the

CEDAR BOW STOCK FARM
A.-II. Ale:UDder, Prop. Burllnl'ton,K&D_

ARKELL'S POLANDS
Big hIgh quality March and April boars.

sired by Chief BIg Bone. Longfellow AgaIn
and the champion Big Tlmm. These .boars
are out of big high quality sows and a.re
tine prospects.
JAl\IES ARKE,LL. JUNCTION OITY; -KAN.

DEMING RANOH POLANDS
Will, be a.t Topeka, Hutchinson, Oklahoma
City and Muskogee talrs. Over two hundred
April a.nd May pigs that wllJ suit breeders
wanting big hIgh quality Poland••
THE DEMING BANOH. OSWEGO, KANSAS

H. O. Shelden. Herdsman

Poland China Boara and, Cilts
For Sale-Two sprtng boars by Big Bob

Wonder; 8 boars and 10 gilts by Mammoth
Orange. PrIces reasonable. WrIte at once.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOI\IPTON, KANSAS

, PIONEER HERD POLAND CHINAS
Twenty-five choice spring boars sired by

the half ton A Wonderful King. the fIrst
prize aged boar at Topol,a fair and first a.nd
grand champion at Kansas Slate Fair at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write for pr-Ices,
F. OLIVIER 11& SONS, DANVILLE. KANSAS

FlTZSIIIIMONS' POLANDS
Spring boars sIred by Blue Hadley and

Geo. Garnett. out of choIce bIg-type dams.
O. H. FlTZSIl\Il\ION - WUSEY. KANSAS

BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
Spring boars a.nd gil ts, fIfteen to twen ty

dollars. Edgar Hartman, Gred Bend, Kan.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS. Last
call tor early sprIng pIgs. E",tra good young
boars. T. T. Langford liz Sons, Jamesport. Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

F���A!!����e ��1!�E
heifers.

I. W. POULTON, Medora. K&D.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOB BAL__1116 bull calve. by Ro..••

Grand Cha.mplon 17998, a l,fOO'pound lIuJl;
also a tew good cow. alld helters.
AULD BBOTIIEBS. FRANKFOBT. KAN.

AUCTIONEERS.

P. M. CROSS
MACON, MISSOURI'

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEEB
Purl Bred Sal...

Specialty
"Twel 'e 'Veil.n on thl

Block"

8&1.. Made Anywherl

Livi Stock and Farm Auction••r
Write or wIre for date. I can please you.

LAFE BUBOER. WELLINGTON. KANSAS

FIIANI J ZAUN Live Stook Auctioneer.
• WrIte or wire tor date.
Independence. Missouri

JOHN D. "SNYDER
Experienced Auctioneer, wants you"r sale.

'Wrlte or wire. Hutchinson. Kansas.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BUllS
Age two weeks to two yearR, prIced to

move quickly at $40 to $80. Worth' double.
Bred for high production., All, pure-bred and
sure to get high producing heifers. Herd
at nearly a. hundred, established In 1906, lo
cated at J:,.tnwood, KanflaFl, nea.r Kansas
City. Tuberculin tested yearly. never found
a. reacter. Mille test over 4 per cent.

'

Dr. F. S. SCHOENLEBER, 1I1anhattan, Kan.

FARMER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

Novemb�r '4, lIlIG
, .. : ..

H.OLSTEIN CATTL(.

"lTd.. Girod,At the FIIl'IIlo F.W. Bo�IIo�, C..hler ToWlllldaState Bank

HOLSTEI. FRIESIAI FARM, Towanda, lan.as
Pure:.Bred Holsteins, a.1I a.ges, strong In thfl bloo� of the lea.dlng sires of today,

hea.ded by Oak De Kol Beeale-Ormsby 156789., SpeCial offering of choice young pure
bred bull., ready for service, from tested' dams. Let us furnish you a 'bUll a.nd
Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred'tema.les. younl' useful Hol.telns with
A. R. O. records from. 1'2 to 26 pounds butter In seven days. '.

BEFORE YOU BUY,. TALK WITH US
We have an especIally large. choice- selection of extra. high grade young cow.

and helter. due to freshen this fa.lI and ea.rly winter. a.1I In calf to pure-bred bulls.
These females are large, deep bodIed, heavy producers. with Ia.rge udders. all well
marked IndIviduals and the rIght daIry type. Our offering. are at prices 'tha.t chal
lenge comparison for HolsteIns of their breedIng a.nd quality. HIgh gra.de heifer
calves, $25. Send draft tor number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hol
steIns. and we will be plea.sed to Bend ,you descriptions a.nd prfcss, Keep us In mind
before purchasing. Wire. write or phone us.

,_

,

elROD &: ROBISON -:- -:- TOWANDA, KANSAS

THE HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION' OF IANIAS
as an organization offers nothing for sale but desIres to supply
'vafuabte Inrorma.tlon free to prospective buyers. Tire object of
this assocIation Is to protect the Interests of the breed In Kan-
'sas. Are you .. memberT -

,
'

Write W. H_ MOTT, SEO'Y, HEBING�ON. K�NSAS

Fairview Farm Jerse,l
Attractive prices on heifers In milk and

cows from two to sIx yea.rs old. All bred to
my grea.t herd bull, Cretesla.·s Interested
Owl 114512, whose sister holds the Jersey
milk record. His granddam won the A.' J. Bonnie Brae HolsteinsC. Club gold medal this year. They will
Interest a.ny one wanting good Jerseys. In- A tine bunch of high grade two-year-oldspectlon Invited. heifers coming fresh. Also a few youngB. A. Gn,LILAND - MAYETTA. KANSAS cows and one weJl-bred reghltered bull old

L I N S
enough for light Bervlce.

COT T J E R S EY $ "IDA ROMIG.; Station B, TOPEKA, KAl'1RAB

g
Ka..u Flnt R••I.t.r If Merit, I.t.b. 1871. 23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS

_ 23If Inter..ted In let.tinll Ille b..t blood of tho

t�r .tt.�,••"p�� for doocrlptln lilt.
Beat ot sire.. A. R. C-.. dam. 'ou�te.n

It. I. LINSCOTT • HOLTON. KANIAS over 20 pounds. Seven of the othlr. tram.
heifers with record. of H." to 11.1 pound •.
The kInd you want. W. 'havi only two
cow. In the herd with mature 'roeord.....
than 10 poundB.

Breeden for ThlrtF 'JHnI.
MolAY BROS., WII�rloo, Iowa

Bat t • r Ire d Holsteins
Buy vyour next bull calf from a. herd tha

won the butter test: over aU breeds.
J. P. l\IAST SORANTON, KANSAS

For Sale,Ten Shorthorns
Eight months to two years old. Reds and
roans. Large rugged felloWR from heavy
milkIng famIlies of Shorthorn cows. Will
offer these buUs at farmer prIces. Come
and see them. They are priced to sell.

H. W•.E.tes, Silka, Kan.
PEARLSHORTHORI HERD F 0 U R
Pearl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bull., 8 to 10 months

old, red. whIte and roan. Can shIp over
Rock Island. Union PacIfic. MI"sourl Pacific
or Santa Fe. Come and see my

- herd.
Addres8

,"ABILENE. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN BULL. King Lyons Wa.yne.
Exceptionally fine animal. Priced right.
DR. T. 111. THOIlISEN, Dannebrog. Nebraska

JERSEY CATTLE. - .

Jlr.l, COWl and Haifer.
140 head to select from. pure-bred and

l'I'ade. 20 heavy sprlneen, bred on farm,
J. W. BEILRY .. SON. Jewell Cit,., KaDs..

REDHU RST J'ERSE,YS
Grand.on. of Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oakland. tor sale. Also a few fallcy co ....
and heifers of same' breedIng. Write.
REDMAN .. SON TIPTON. ,MISSOURI

AT REDUCED PRICES
On account or ee.ere drouth In thlo section I will

, ::�� �t�':r�t�e (�'�",;!�f Il'!.t"'fsl����:���"ir�:
ina. Any age; elUter SM, Send tor circular.
THE ENNIS STOCK AND DAIRY FARM, HorIne, M,.

(Just South of S1. Loul.)
.

ReglHtered Jer"ey BuUR, bt;tter'bred, from
high producing cows. Photo furhl"hed. l\llu
n'ell's ,Jersey' Dairy,' Route 2. TOJ)eka,' Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn
Bulls

O. W. TAYLOR

S,camor. Springs Shorthorns
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
hred heIfers for sale.
II. M.·'HILL LAFONTAINE,' KANSAS

R IVERSI DE SHORTHORNS
Headed b,. Pr1nee Valentine 4th snn•.
FamilIes represented. Orange Blossom."

Bu tterllies. Queen of Beau ty and -Violets.
B. H. HOLMES. Boute ,1. Great Bend. Ky.

CEDAR WILD POI.I.ED DURI1Al\IS AND
SHORTHORNS.

For Sale-Cedar Wild Knight. a. two-year
old Shorthorn bull that will look well at the
head of a pure-bred herd. Also five Polled
ond Shorthorn bull calves.
JOS. BAXTER 11& SON. Olay Oenter, Kansa8

Grotheer's Shorthorns-Lavender Moilel by
ChoIce Goods Model heads herd. Young bulls
and heifers. Few cows for sale.
H. C. Grotheer, Boute '7. Pittsburg. Kansas.

LOWBllION'l' BHOBTHOIt.NB.
.rawlth HeIr 861801 headB herd. InBpeetlon
hlnt.d. .... Re..ooll: .. Son. Baril.d. !l-.

IN- 'MI,SSOURI
Price Seels Walker _Pletertje 1231)56 head.

herd. Dam 30.13 lb•. JluUer In 7 day., milk
testing &.07 per cent. A. R. O. of' dam,
granddam and ten neare.t da.m. of eire.
29.75 lb.. Six of theBe are 30-lb. co..... HII
five neare.t dam. all test over , per cent.
Bull. 2 to • month. old, $15'0 to ",,&0. AI·
ways have cows and bred heIfer. for oale,
Every thin" regl.tered .HolstelnB. Tuberculin
UBted. .:
S. W. OOOKE .. SON. lIIAYSYILLE. MO.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIIS
We want to cut down our herd. Will BeH

ten or twelvi choIce cows. most of them
younl', alBa a few helfen:
111. E. MOORE .. 00. CAME.ON. MO.

,CHOICE HO'LSTEI·I, BULLS
-Reelstered

.

bull calve. out of A. R. 0,
cows. Also a �ew heltere.

-

Best breeding,
Choice Individuals. PrIce reasona:bl•.
BEN SCHNEIDEB, NOBTONYILLE, KAN.

cowsH'OLSTEIN
HolBteln cow., .prlnl'era or bred helterB,

Very larl'8, I'ood markln"., out of belt mill,·
Inl' .tralns. bred to pure-bred bull. of tho
very beat blood. SpeCial prices on carl OR.;
Iota. J. O. ROBISON. TOWANDA, KANSAS

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hell�

No. 16�946, the long dIstance sire. HIs dan',
grand (lam and dam's two sisters averagl'
better than 1.200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTI,EY. l\IANHATTAN. KANSA�

HOLS�EIN OAI,YES
RegIstered and h'lgh grade Holstl!lns. High

grade helrer calves two to four weeks 01.1•
$20. dellv_ered. We can supply you witll
anythIng 10' HolsteIns.

Wh�t��!::':- YALLEY HOLSTEIN �tR���SiJl

BULLS
',l'wo of serviceable age. PrIced very reasoll'
able. PIctures and descrIption on appllc�
tlon .. A Tredlco bull will Improve your hen!.
TREDIOO FARIII. Boute %. Kingman, Knl�
THE OEDAR LANE HOLSTEIN HERD

Headed by a. 29.4-pound erand'son at Ponti'"
Korndyke. Bull calves, nearly ready tor
service. sIred by above bull, for sale a

reasonable prIces. Also -a limited number
of bred cows.

T. 111. EWING; INDEPENDENOE. KANSA�
CORYDALE FARM 'HERD

Big high-quality spring boars, sired by Big Bone Model by I.ong BIg Bone, champion
Iowa. Sta.te Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth BIg Bone. also champIon Iowa.
State Fair. Dams of offering all by noted bIg-type sIres.. All ha.ve "rea.t size a.nd quality.
If you want �Ize and high qua.lIty. I have them. All Immune. '

OLARENCE DEAN WESTON, MISSOURI

Faulkner'. Famous
Spotted Poland.
We ara not Ille orlilnator, bUJIlla pre'lIMIer of Ill. old orilina

bl\i'::n�l'.t.:ro�1 I��:!'tdt.rd on

�r:nl'::�:�.-Orded In Ill.

BreecIIna atack tar .&1e at &11
Um...

H. L FAULKNER
Bo. K I.meoport. Mlilourt

Herd .Ire, Jewel Paul Butter Boy Nil,
1414&, who'. eight neare.t darn. averngll
.A. R. O. 16.96. Ell'ht bull calv.. , tor •• 1.

tram I to • month., old.
'L. F. OOBY .. BON BeUevUle. Ka.nB�
HOLSTEINS BACKED

.

BY RECORDS
Registered bull calves. al90 a tew cholc,

heifer.. All modern bred wIth I'ood hutler
fat, Inheritance.'

,

GEOBGEC. PBlTCHARD
Boute 2 Tupeka.. l[a.ns'',':

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten heir.... and two bui ';,

15-16ths pure, beautifully marked, 5' weel,s old. from
heavy mllkel1l. $20 each, crated for shlpm.ent 0'\1'

where. Write EDGEWOOD FARM. WhItewater. W:;;
BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS

Four- females to spare before stabling tin""

H. B. Oo':vVZ:.y:ot·K�ns�·s �!�.�a����ka. J{nll.

I
t

.
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First- -Annual, iRegistered- ',rcharoll Sala
"

At Great aand" Barton County" Kansas
W�dnesday,_ Nov. '15,,- i�16

50.Registered Pereherons·50·
Sixteen mares four y.ears old and over, all safe in foal to our,

herd stallion, A-Igarve 54595, weighing more than a ton. Eighteen
mares under three years old.

' ,

EIGHT COMING THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS
- EXTRA LARGE- WEIGH ALMOST A TON

Four yearling stallions and a few weanling stud colts. Ali' ...

that-are under three years oldare sired by Algarve 54595 and are

real show-type Percherons. This is a clean lot and will be sold
absolutely sound and all right in every way. Catalogs are ready
to mail out. Send for one today. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.
Sale starts at 10 :30 a. m. at the farmer feed barn.

Auctioneers: Col. Snyder, Col. Bales, Col. K';enan
THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN. COME TO OUR SALE.

• • • Great Bend, KansasI HARRIS BROTHERS,
,

HORSES ,AND MULES.
E. S. EIIlE, I ,SOlS" FIFTH AIIUAL SALE

.f TRIED AID TESTED HIIH IRADE

H 0 L S- T E' IN'S
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1916

I�,':', Scene on farm of E. S. Engle, Dickinson Count.-Here Dairy Cows Have
Been Money Makers.

.

�,
At FFarm Foudr and HOnlef-HMa.llf MEiles WfesSt 0lf AbilenK,e, Kansas,our an One- a I es ast 0 0 omon, ansae,

II,
on the, Golden Belt

FORTY HEAD OF CHOICE COWS AND HEIFERS
Go into this sale, and consist of:

Ten 3-year-old heifers in milk with first calves.
II Ten 4-year-old cows with butter records between 300
� and 400 pounds annually.
! Fifteen cows with an ',annual production of more than
l 400 poundsi
!
!

And also a number of .2-Year-old heifers bred to freshen in a few months.
This stock tuberculin tested. They are healt.hy and vigorous and every cow

!l[IS dropped a living calf at last fresbening date. Not a blemished quarter
III the entire offering.

This is a ehoice selection from our two herds, including 170 females,
Over 50 per ccnt of which we raised ourselves. This stock will make a crud
itable addition to any man's dairy herd or a splendid opportunity to get
foundation stock.

-

Catalogs on Application E. S. ENGLE-Be SONS
Auctioneera--J. T. McCollough.. J. G. Engle, E. L. Huffman

VIOLETT'S HOLSTEIN SAL_E
At Farm, Six Miles Eist of Fredonia, Kansas
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1916

Forty Head of Registered and High Grade Holsteins, reg-IRtnrea cows with high records
",HI bacl<ed by good A. R. O. records, Six Head of Regh,teretl UnllM, sired by Johanna
." �is Beauty Barbettll 100161 by Flint Prilly Segls 59430, sire of eight A. Pl.. O. daughters
''',d one proven BGn, sired by Old King Segls 36168, sire of 87 A. R. O. daughters and 80
I rOven sons. The high' grades consist ot some freoh cows; others milking and bred; bred
II: irOr8; heavy springers, heifer calves and buIJ calves. All young. The cows are per
:.'<tont milkers and right In every way. All guaranteed as represented or yonr money back.
I "" nsportatlon tram Fredonia or Altoona on morning at sale.

E. R. VIOLETT & IONS'

HORSES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK
Have fifteen large, heavy boned. black. reglotered jacks. 16 to 18 hand.

high. good heads and ears. &,ood style, good breeders. I have a number of
jack. sired by the chamPloni Pr1de of lIllssourl. also several other good herd
prospects. In my 1914 sale 80ld the champion of Kansas State Falr,- 1916,
.£astern Lightning. al80 Demon.trator, first prize aged jack lIlls.ourl State
Fair. Reference. People'. Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale. also saddle stallions. Barn In towoo
Waba.h Railroad. WM. DElEBLINO, QUEEN CITY. MISSQUlU. '

----PiONEER STUDFARM---_.
Established 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES

If you are in the market for 'a good Pereherou stallion or mare, now is
the time. We can show you more bone, size, action and conformation than
you will see elsewhere. Write or come toda.,-.

-

C. W. LAMER & SON
'

SALINA, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O.I� C. PIGS
For sale, 66 head March pigs. either sel<.

Two tall yearling boars. sired by Wilcox'.
White Olant. Prices reasonable. Write to-
day. DAN WILCOX. CAMERON, MO.

O. I. C. BOARS. all ages; big boned, Jong
bod i ....d. growth)' tellows. Prlcps reasonable.
G. I'. ANDREWS DANSVILLE, IIUCH.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
,

CHEST:lN'GrurrE
For SaJ_Sprlng boars
and gil ts from state tall'
winners.
COLE�IAN &; CRUlIl

Danville - - Kans...

CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good fall yearlings by Milligan

2H57. first prize big Missouri State Fall'
1912. Choice spring pigs by Milligan. Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
Immune.

.

J. S. KENNEDY BLOCKTON. IOWA

KANSAS HERD
Chest er White .. or O. I. C'R. Big. growthy

spring boars and gilts. Some by Izzy O. K.
'wonder,
ART1fUR 1I10SSE, R. IS, Leavenworth, Kan.

crrOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Ma tu re Stock at farmers' prlet-'N.

Joseph IIlorln - - Orleans. Nebraska

Breeders' Directory
ANGUS CATTLE.

080. A. Deitrich. Carbopdale. K-an.
D. J. White, Clements. Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C••• White. Burltngton. Kan.

RED POI.LED CATTLE.
Mahlon Groenmlller. Pomona, Kansae.

-

1I0LSTEINS.
C. B. Bean. Garnett. Kansaa.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
B. C. L.TO��:a\ts'i::OC.lTiL�?erJln, .an.
•••• Poner " Son, Mayetta. Xan •

Axtell & Potter at Newton. Kansas, are

making a success with pure-bred Duroc Jer
seys this year. They raised a tine lot of
spring pigs by Big Wonder. a boar that Is
proving a good breeder. Their spring pigs
are out of Tatarrax dams and are a choice
Jot.

lACKS AID IEIIETI
15 Large 1I1oinmoth B 1 a e k

Jocks tor sale, ages from,
,2 to 6 years; large, he�vy-
boned. Speclal pr-tcea tor (all
and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets tor sale. Come and
see me. �_

PHIL WALKER.
Moline, Elk County. Kansas

Home-Bred Draft Stallions, your choice
$500 with the exceptton of two. Also mares
tor saJe. A. Latimer Wllson, Creston, Iowa..

r��SrEy�.E�al�I�I�.����g:�23:r.ho'l�'l.
41 yearlings. Cnn spare 25 reg. mares.
2' reg. Belgl an stalllol\R. Sires and dama
from Franco and Belgium.
FRED CHANDLER. R.7, Charlton. low.

Abo.o Kansas City.

SHEEP.

SIlBOPBHmE RAMS._
Chandler's aged ram won first
prlze,anll championship at Iowa
State Fair. 1916. Weight and
wool always win. One hundred
yea.r l Ing' rams and. ewes for sale.
C. lV. Chandler. Kellerton, Iowa

if
REGIITERED SHROPIHIRE RAMI
Yearlingl and tWOll. IQuare bunt. IUI
ed, hardy buck. with weight. bone andt.ny fleece. QU, lek Il\lpplnK !.el!!U.
and priced cheap. U3 he&4. Abo,"
Kan... City.
HOWARD CHANDLER. Charlt.n. I.wa

RAMBOUILLETT SHEEP
.II.. lifetime experience proves the Ram

boutl le t Is easily the best sheep for Kansas
conditions. We otter choice Indlvldua.ls.
either sex. with good bone. size, form and
lIeeced. E .D. KING. Burll,nlrton. KW188S.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Hereford. and, PercheroDI
Two choice Hereford bulls. 2 and 3 years

old. well marked. both will make ton buU •.
The 3-year-old weighs 1.950. Also some

choice yearling Percheron stud colt•.
M. E. OIDEON EMlI(E'rl'. KANSAS

HEREFORD CAnLE
1110 Head In Herd. A few cows and heifers

for Rule. Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Pr-lcr-d rr-asonnbte.
B. M. BROWN, FALL RIVJ!IB. KANSAS

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
MENTION KANSAS FARME R
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of Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Cattle at

Walnut Valley -Stock Farm
Winfield, Kansas, Friday, November 10

Group of Good Beef Type Shorthorns

I

7 YOUNG BULLS Including the Two Herd BuU. Avondale 2nd and White Rose Sultan '

About half Qf these cattle, are pure Scotch and represent the 8J'eateat sD:et, and beat families of the breed. Included are
. •

.

show prospects, both bulla and' ,emales. .f
We purchased for our foundation herd what we believe was the best both in conformation and breeding, includingsuch families as the Victoria's, Violet's, Butterfly's, Lovely's and others of equal notes. Included will be-I" .

•

VICTORIA BELLE by Club Member and out of. 6th Elderlawn Victoria by Archer, with two of her get, one a comingtwo-year-old heifer by Pleasant Gloster and her last spring bull calf by Avondale 2nd .
.. ,.

..

LOVELY 16TH by Pride of Riverside and out of Lovely 2nd by Iowa Victor, with a two-year-old daughter by Pleas
ant Gloster, and in calf to White Rose Sultan by Rosewood Dale, and a January bull calf by Avondale znd, an
outstanding show prospect.

MAUD MULLER by Golden Alpine and out of Roan Ruby, granddaughter of Imperial Ruby Lass, with a beautiful
yearling daughter by Pleasant Gloster, with a show prospect bull calf at foot by Avondale 2nd.

BU1TERFLY QUEEN by Club Member and out of Butterfly Lassie 2nd by Proud Orion. This cow is a wonderful
breeding cow, is the mother of one of our herd bulls, Avondale 2nd by Lavender Lord by Avondale. She has
a yearling daughter by Pleasant Gloster in this sale that is eligible to go to the big shows.

- LORD'S VIOLET 2ND by Lavender Lord by Avondale and out of Violet Leaf 6th, tracing to Imported Violet Bud byBarmpton, She has a senior bull calf in this sale by a grandson of Diamond Goods, also a calf at foot by Avondaleznd and rebred to White Rose Sultan by a son of Avondale that sold for $2,000.00.
Those who wish the best in Shorthorns will not be disappointed in these cattle. They merit good homes .. Sale under

cover, rain or shine, and your comfort provided for at farm adjoining the city. Write today for catalog. Address

D. O. WILSON, Winfield, Kansas
Auctioneen: R. L. Harriman and Ea Hemf.

NOTE: FIFTY HIGH GRADE SHORTHOR COWS AND HEIFERS ALSO SELL

(This ad APPEARS THIS ISSUE ONLY.)
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